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ITK BEEN THINKING.
I're W*n thlnklair,
been thinking,
What a gloriou* world wera tht",
I>iJ folk* mind thalr bitainem raorr,
And mind thalr nalghbor'a leaa ;
Tor Inatanea, you and I, my friend.
Are aadly prone to talk
Of mattera that concern ua not,And othcra' folllaa mock.
I've been thinking If we'd begin
To mind our own affair*.
That poaaibly our neighbors might
Contrive to manage their*.
We're fault* enough at home to mendIt may be *0 with other*;
It would■cera atrange If It were not.
Since all mankind are brother*.
Oh I would that we had charity
For every man and woman j
Forglvenoe* Is the mark of those
Who know* "to err is human."
Then let us banish jealousy—
Let'* lift up our fallen brother;
And a* we journey down life'* road,
Do good to one another.
EVA WHITNEY.
"Plonae give rae five cents, sir; I nrn
ao hitORry mud cold 1" snid a little girl,
as she upproaclied nn elderly looking
pcntletnnn on one of the principal
•treeta in New Orleans.
Ho stopped and gazed on her benntlfnl face and then gave her some
change.
"How old are yon, and what is your
name ?" naked the gentleman, who
aeemed to take n great interest in her.
"My name is. Rvn Whitney, and 1
am eleven years old, sir," said the little girl.
"Have yoa any parenta 7"
"No, sir; my parents died about
three years ago."
"Who takes core of yon ?"
"No one, sir, I am compelled to beg
for my daily bread."
"Where do you reside?"
"No. 525 R
Street."
"I will call on you to-morrow afternoon at three o'clock. Will you bo
Lome at that hour ?"
"Yes, sir."
"Very well."
So saying, the gentleman left the
child and wended hia way homeward.
It may be well to state hero that his
nn ue was Lncion Crawford, of the
firm of Crawford & Sou, comminsion
merchants nnd cotton factors, and that
ho w ts one of the wealthiest citizens
of New Orleans. He arrived home,
and while hia family wore seated
aronnd the tea table, bo related the
eironinstances above described, nnd
aignified his iutoutioa ol adopting the
little girl.
"What I" exclaimed hia wife. "Adopt
n child of whom yon have not the
slightest knowledge and ma the risk
of bringing disgrace upon our good
name."
"She is a sweet little girl, May, nnd
1 am sure we shall never have cause to
blush for her."
"What is her name, father ?" asked
his son, Waiter Crawford.
"Eva Whitney."
"That is a very pretty name," said
Walter, with a boy's passing interest.
"Humph !" said Mrs. Crawford, indignantly. "Is that any reason why
yonr father should adopt her."
And so the subject was dropped.
The next day, at the appointed time,
Lucien Crawford stood at the door of
the house where little Evx lived. It
was situated in a thickly settled locality and was in a very dilapidated condition, fairly leaning over with age.
While ho was gazing up and down the
street, the door opened and an old
woman made her appearance.
"Does u little girl called Eva Whitney live here ?"
"Yes, sir," said the woman, in a
sharp voice.
"Can I see her 7"
*T suppose so," was the ungracious
response.
While this conversation was going
on, Eva, who was In a hack room,
went timidly to the door, and inviting
Mr. Crawford in, conducted him along
a rather dark passage to her own little
apartment.
"Well, Eva, how are you to day ?"
said Sir. Crawford, as he seated himself on a rickety chair.
"I am very well, thank you sir," said
Era, shyly.
' Who "was that old woman who
opened the door for me 7"
"My landlady,"
"She does not seem to bo in a very
good humor."
"No, sir. She has just been scolding me because I owe ber some rent.
She treats mo very badly; she said
that if I did uot pay her to-morrow she
would put me out in the street."
As Eva spoke, the tears rolled down
ber cheeks, and she could not suppress
her sobs.
"Never mind, Eva; don't cry," said
Mr. Crawford, corn passion ately. "Til
take you away from here, and give you
a good home. How much do you owe
the laudlady 7"
"Three dollars."
"Take this money and pay her, nnd
come with roe."
"Oh, how very kind I Do yon really
mean it sir?" cried Eva, eagerly.
"Of coarse I do. There run along."
"How can I thank yon for your
great kindness?" said Eva, as slip
stretched forth her hands and placed
them in those of Mr. Crawford.
"Bv being a dutiful daughter to me."
said Mr. Crawford.
"Sir 7" cried the child in still greater
amazement.
"Yes," said Mr. Crawford, smiling
indulgently. "I am going to take you
home with me, and you be my little
daughter. Shall you like that 7"
But Eva, from very joy, was crying
as though her heart would break.
Seven years passed away as years
#lwaya pass. Eva, Mr. Crawford's

adopted daughter, and the joy of
his heart, had just graduated from
school with high honors, and the gratified lather determined to celebrate
the occasion by a grand reception parTbe eventful evening came. The
house was brilliantly illuminated, and
the parlors properly decorated with
flowers.
The reception bad been Iho only
topic of conversation in social circles
for the past two weeks, nnd therefore
every one was on iho tip too of expeotion.
Eva entered the parlor leaning on
the arm of her father, and was immediately surrounded by the guests, who
offered their congrntnlations.
"How lovely she is," said one of the
ladies.
"She looks like a queen," said another.
Such were the compliments bestowed
on Eva; nnd she deserved them, for
she had grown to be a beautiful young
lady.
Walter entered the room nnd saluted the guests in his usual polite manner, and then walked over to where
Eva was sitting. Ho was now a tall,
handsome man of about twenty-eight
years of age.
"Eva, have yon a waltz for me 7"
"Certainly," answered the young
girl, smiling and blushing.
As be led her to the ball-room Walter continued;
Eva, I have something.to say to yon,
but cannot say it now amid nil tbese
people. Give me a little of your time
I after the waltz."
"Very well, Walter, was the conscious reply.
After the waltz Walter asked Eva to
accompany Lim for a walk in the garden.
"Yes—it is so close in hero."
It was a beautiful moonlight night,
and Iho moon shone brightly on Eva
and Walter while thej walked along
logellier. Prosently a long silunco
was broken by Walter, who said:
"How cool and refreshing the air is
to-night."
"Yes. It reminds mo of the beaulifnl summer nights I spent in Virginia
while attending school there. I used
to sit at my open window and gaze for
hours on tbo moon and stars, and
think of home."
"And—and of me, dear Eva 7"
The girl did uot answer.
1
1 hare something to say to yon,
Eva. Do you care to listen 7" continued Walter enrnestlv.
"Certainly, Waller."
''Well, dearest girl, I love you. Will
j'on promise to he mine 1"
Eva blushed, but did not speak.
"Oh, say that you will be mine, Eva,
and you will make mo so happy. Do
you love me 7"
"Yes," said Eva in a low voice, as
she came closer to him.
"Ob, ray darling, yoa have indeed
made me happy 1" said Walter, as he
impressed a kiss upon her sweet hps.
They walked back toward the house
a tnnch happier couple than when
they left it. Thej' entered the parlors
nnd remained until the entertainment
closed. The guests in general expressed themselves satisfied that the affair
was the grandest of the season, but
they little dreamed that during its
progress two hearts had merged into
one.
Mrs. Crawford Lad never really
loved Eva, perhaps because Mr. Crawford did; therefore the news of Walter's engagement to her was received
with anything but pleaauro on her
part, nnd Eva was made to feel keenly
how unwelcome she would be ns a
daugliter-iu-Iaw. Howe.er, she bore
Mrs Crawford's Lard words very patiently, hoping to tiually win ber good
opinion.
One evening Walter and his father
returned from business later than usual, and each looked pale and troubled.
The evening meal was partaken of in
utter silence, nnd before its completion Walter arose from the table and
walked toward the library. But be
was followed closely by Eva, who was
determined to lenru from bim the
cause of his trouble.
"Why do you act so strangely, Walter? Has any thing happened to you
and father?"
"Yes, ray darling, wo are in trouble,"
said Walter, turning toward Eva and
taking her bands in bis.
"What is it, Walter 7" Please tell
me."
"We are ruined, Eva. Oar bouse
failed to-day."
"Failed 7"
"Yes, darling. We are now poor."
"Is there no hope?"
"None," said Walter.
"Keep a stout heart, Walter, and all
will bo well," snid Eva, hopefully. "If
it becomes necessary, I will go out to
work nnd help yon."
"Never, Eva, while I have these two
arms," said Walter as be drew ber toward him. "Your bravo spirit will help
mo to work and to regain what I Lave
lost. Would that mother could be as
brave, but, alas 1 I feel she will not"
The next day the only conversation
on the street was the failure of the
large and responsible firm of Crawford & Sou. Some snid they could resume business in a few days. Others
differed in opinion, and said they
would never resume as their loss was
too great.
Mr. Crawford and his son were
seated in their private office, settling
up the business of the firm.
"It is no use, Walter; we are ruined
beyond all hope," said the old man,
sadly.
"Have patience, father, something
may turn up before tbe week is passed," snid Walter, who knew there was
ho hope, but only spoke enoonragingly
to cbeer bis father, who was suffering
greatly from his misfortune.
"I would cot car^ for myself; b^t
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your mother—nnd poor darling Evn;
what will she say when she hears of
it?" said the old man, weeping.
"I told her all, father. She said
"keep n stout heart, Wolter, and all
will soon be well," proudly answered
the voung man.
"Bless her, bless her 1" cried Mr.
Crawford. "This inspires me with
new hope."
The next day, as Eva was sitting in
the library reading the morning paper,
she came across the following advertisement;
PEItSONAL.—Mian Fra Whitney r*n hour oOometliing to h#r admnUge by calling »t thr office of
HobbM A Lnrtigne, Attoruaya at Law, No. 22 C ■ ■
street.
"What can this mean 7" snid Eva,
after she read it over twice. "Well, I
shall go at once nnd learn for myself."
She went quietly to her room nnd
prepared for her visit to the lawyers
office. She soon arrived at the place
designated and entered a room in
which was seated a young and handsome man, nnd inquired for Mr. Hobbs
or Mr. Lartigue.
Tbe gentleman addressed snid his
name was Hobbs, nnd asked what the
business was. Eva related to bim tbe
circumstance of her visit, nnd said her
name was Whitney. Mr. Hobbs asked
her to walk into his private office, and
gave her a sent.
"Will you please tell me what your
father's lull name was. Miss Whitney 7" said the lawyer, as he seated
himself in n large nrra-chnir.
"William Fairchilds Whitney."
"Where was he born 7"
"In W
, Virginia." "
"How long has be been dead ?"
' About ten years."
"Did you ever hear him speak of a
brother 7"
"Yes, sir. He often spoke of hia
brother Edward."
"Where did Edward Whitney reside
at the time ot yonr father's death 7"
"In W
, Virginia."
"Did you ever write to your Uacle
Edward, telling bim of your father's
death 7"
"Yea, sir."
"Did jou ever receive nn answer?'*
"No, sir. I was taken for a short
time by nn old lady who would not allow mo to write to Lim."
"That is sufficient evidence to convince me of yonr identity, and I nm
pleased to say, Miss Whitney, that yon
are the only heir to your uncle's possessions, which amount to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars."
Evn was so astonished nt this sudden good news that she was unable to
speak for some time.
"Plenso give me yonr address, Miss
Whitney, and I will call on yon in a
few days to arrange everything."
Eva gave him her address, and Lurried home to tell her friends of her
good fortune. As she entered the parlor she approached her father and
said:
"Yon are saved, father, you are
saved 1"
As she spoke she threw ber arms
around her father's neck and cried for
joy.
"What is the meaning of all this 7"
said Walter and his father, almost simultaneously.
She told them all that had transpired, and said;
"Now, father, yon need never want
for anything while I live."
The old man's face brightened at the
jjood-news, and ho said:
"God bless you, my child. You have
saved our good name."
One month afterward, Walter and
Eva were united in marriage, and then
left home for an extensive lour, accompanied by Mrs. Crawford, who proved
to be in after years a fond and loving
parent. Tbe couple received the blessings of Mr. Crawford, who remained
at home to attend to his large and increasing business in the absence of his
son.
Coumieuts on a Black Eye.
When a man is splitting wood nnd a
stick flies up and blacks bis eye, be
must prepare himself to endure all tbe
taunts and jeers which the woild would
inflict on a pirate. Social standing
counts for nothing, nnd dignity can't
be made a mantle of. The other day
wbeu a compositor on this paper took
up bis little ax and broke a stick in
two, and one end flew into his eye, be
knew that he must either remain in
the house for two weeks or go out and
and face the world's sneers. He decided to face tbe sneers, and during
one short half day he noted down the
following expressions:
"It's all right; of course it was a
stick of wood—oh, yes 7"
"Been fighting again, eh 7"
"Well, who knocked you down this
time 7"
"Ob, I've had the same thing ail my
eye, and I always laid it to a stick of
wood !"
"Ha, ha! The policeman struck hard,
didn't he 7"
"Of course it was a stick of wood—
ye—he—he—he I"
Then there were people who pointed
hira out as the abductor of Charlie
Ross, and people who thought he was
one of the Gad's Hill robers, and over
fifty respectable meu asked him why
be didn't get the other one blacked, so
as to have a matched pair.
Recently the local paper at Grass
Valley said; "Tbe prettiest girl in
Grass Valley doesn't carry herself
straight enough when promenading."
For a week after that, all tbe Grass
Valley girls stalked about like so many
ramrods, and every girl said: "That
horrid paper 1 Ma, don't I walk
straight ?"
^■s<»
A ferryman was asked by a timid lady whether any persons were ever lost
in the river over which they rowed.
"Oh, no I" replied he; "wa always find
tbe next day."

from The Bunny South,
Wuman's Rights.
A WOMAN 3 RIO UTS WOMAN ON THI QUESTION.
BY DILSY DIMPLE.
Is there a brazen face apeciraen of
male trash here to-night who will raiue
his hideous proboscis in this august
presence and say that the original
anatomical construction of the antibilioue properties of the bill of rights
did design that woman should occupy
nn incoDscqiiertial sphere under the
fundamental law? Can any one be so
short-sighted, so ignorant, as not to
understand that when the declaration
of independence snid that all men were
born free nnd equal, it meant women
as well as men 7 If so, let bim speak
out, that we may giiza upon the unpardonable wretch. No one speaks, no
one dares to speak, for it is now universally admitted that man nnd woman
were created free and equal—only that
the woman was made vastly superior
to the man—nnd it is also unnuimonsly admitted on all hands that man has
had charge of affairs long enough. As
a success, be is a plum dead failure,
and must telire into the back-ground
and give woman a chance to retrieve
the world from tbo confused, disorganized, helter-skelter condition into which
he has gotten it. It may take time to
do it, for things are in a bad fix; but
the only hope of ever getting things
straight again is in woman. Yes, you
poor, short-sighted simpletons, we
have been telling yon for years that
you would rua things aground. You
!:.tve run the ship of State upon the
quicksands; she Las unshipped her
rudder, and were it not tdai,
\a
coming to tbe rescue, the rickety old
craft would go down in tbe vnsly deep
to rise no more. The cry now is, "Help
ns, women, or we perish 1" But we're
coming—wo shall soon accompany you
to the tmllct-box and deposit our votes;
shall soon take our seats in tbo halls
of Congress and State Legislatures;
shall aeon have a female woman in the
White House as President of these
United States, nnd female ainbassndors
at all foreign courts; wo shall soon
have a majority of females in our S;ate
Legiflutures; and the best lawyers at
our bars, the best railroad coiuluctors,
the best omnibus drivers, tbe best doctors, preachers, merclmuts, etc., will
be feiuules. And when that glorious
era shall come, which will not be long,
then you male trash must look out for
shelter.
It would be well for you to recognize the fact at once that womau can
till any and all places that a man can
fill, even to a pair of pantaloons, and
she is bound to do it. Her enemies
and oppressors will soon find out that
she can manage something else besides
bread trays, grid-irons, scouring-mops,
nnd sewing machines. The day of deliverance is uigb at hand; bo look up,
dear sisters, and rejoice nt the coming
jubilee. I know you are tired of supporting lazy husbands, darning old
socks, patching, nnd sewing on buttons; I know you are tired of nursing
babies, and this duty must now he
turned gjver to the men, nnd we'll hear
them sing Barbara Allen and rock aby-baby; I know you are tired of waiting for some one to come and court
you; I know you are tired of being
penned up all day like convicts in your
private dwellings and following after
lazy free negroes; but courage, my dear
fellow-sisterhood, for a moral earthquake is shaking things around, and
all these drudgeries will be turned
over to the other sex.
Talk about woman occupying nn inferior place. You might us well talk
of the sun and moon changing places,
or the waters of the Mississippi flowing backward. No, indeed; her iuevitiible destiny is to rule this mundane
sphere nulens vvlens; and those who
would oppose this manifest destiny
will be crushed like pigmies under the
car of Juggernaut. With streaks of
blue lightning for her messengers and
thunderboUs for her magic wands, she
will capsize, revolutionize, and utterly
demoralize all the works and plans of
man, and out of impenetrable chaos
bring law, order and beauty. Oh!
how much belter would tbe world be
to-day if man bad never been created!
He's uhVays got bis finger in everything.
But that little uffuir in the garden
of Eden is often thrown into our faces
with a triumphant and insulting air,
as though the man had nothing to do
with it. Now, every candid nnd unselfish person, be be man or be be woman, knows that the man was ten
times more guilty in all that matter
than the woman. 11 all tbe facts were
known, it would, no doubt, come to
light that be helped the woman up the
tree—I have no doubt of it myself—
nnd when she bacdoc! the apple down
to Lira, you all know bis greedy, g;rmandizing disposition too well not to
know that be gobbled it tip instantly
and on tbe spot; possibly, he may have
given her the core after she scrambled
down tbe best she could. Reasoning
from analogy, how can any sane person who ever saw a man eat believe
otherwise 7 You know tbe man was
present all the time, according to tbe
scriptural account, for it says, in these
words: "She took qf the fruit thereof
and did eat ; and gave unto
her husbaud
with her; and he did eat.1' As to tbe
woman's partaking thereof, yoa all
know how she did. Now, when she
pulled that apple, just like the dear,
sweet, self-sacrificiug creature that she
was, and like all ber descendants are
to this day—foolish simpletons—she
just struck one tooth in it to see if it
was ripe, and then barded it to tbe
man that was "with her." Then it was
that it disappeared in a jiffey; and
then, after all this, for tbe poor, cowardly gormandizer to skulk from tbe
free of bis God, and try to throw »U

the blame upon woman. Ob, that the
Almighty did not, obliterate bim and
bis whole sex right there I But this is
not all. There is no account given of
tbe woman having ever been ordered
not to oat of that tree. The command
was given to the man, and that, too,
even before the woman had been made.
How then could she know anything of
it? Tbe only evidence on record of
her ever having heard of it is that the
devil, or serpent, told her so; and do
you blame her for not believing what
the devil snid 7 Who is expected to
believe the devil ? Oh! you infamous,
gluttonous generation, how have you
ever dared to look a woman in the
face since? We beg our self-inflated
lords to put these facts into their pipes
nnd smoke them—they will do them
good. O, what a glorious world we
would have had if none but women
had been put in the garden 1 Yes, that
heaven-blessed bower would still be
standing in all its original loveliness.
She would have kept it clean and nice,
and with the sunlight of Jehovah's benign face ever resting upon its clustoriug flowers and creeping vines, it
would now be tbe fit abode of innocence, purity nnd beauty. But that is
all past, and it now devolves upon woman to bring the world back to its
original purity, nnd establish another
Eden; and when we get control of
things, that will be our programme.
Soon as we get control of the ballotbox we'll revolutionize tbiugs in short
earnest. There'll he no more election
frauds then; no more monopolies; no
more money and whisky rings (no, the
only kind of rings that will bo toletated will be gold rinas
f
and ears); uc ffion g"zzlir,^ iu bur
rooms (every fellow who drinks will
be beaded up iu a barrel of whisky
and pickled for tbe ludiuns); no more
street loafers; no idle free niggers; no
poor folks nnd no poor kin; no more
jail nnd peuiteutiaries—for when a fellow does wrong be will be taken to
Alaska and sold for diamonds; no
more cbeating, lying and robbing—for
everybody will have a plenty and something to spare to the preacher; no
more rubbing of snuff—for when a
womau is found who can't do without
tobacco, she will bo put iu a Virginia
tobacco factory for lite; no more Blundering and back-biting among the women—for the men will all be in the
corn-fields, and the women will be so
happy they will have no time for envy
and jealousy. Who of yon gentlemen
does uot say ameul to this coming
millennial season 7 and who among
you is not ready to cry out, "Hail 1 ye
coming sberoes—come quickly and
possess the land?"
A Legend of the Iron Mask.
During the seventeen years' confinement of this strange prisoner utBuinte
Marguerite, St. Mars, who brought him
to the fortress, was replaced by a Monsieur de Boupart as governor. The
daughter of the latter, just emerging
from childhood to womanhood, grew
up with this mystery around her. She
bus seen the graceful figure of the
masked prisoner promenading ut night
upon the terrace and at worship in the
chupcl, where he was forbidden to
speak or uncover his face, the soldiers
iu attendance having their pieces always pointed toward him if ho should
attempt to do either. She discoverci
that her father always treated him with
the greatest respect, serving bim bareheaded and staudiugi His table service was of massive silver, his dress of
the richest velvet ; he wore tbe finest
linen and the most costly lace. She
had heard her father accidentally
speak of Lim as "the prince." No
wonder that his sad fate occupied her
thoughts by day and bis noble figure
haunted her dreams by night. She,
too, was very young and beautiful, and
their eyes occnsiouully met in the
chapel. He sang beautifully, and was
a very skillful ptrformer on the guitar.
It is said she climbed the rocks under
the castle terrace and sang sweet songs
to the poor captive. Thus a romantic
love sprang up between them, ami ns
it gained strength the young girl dared
to purloin the keys from her father,
and so obtained access to tbe prisoner.
When the Governor discovered his
child's treachery he was struck with
the greatest dismay. His oath was
binding upon bim to put to death any
one who had spoken to the prisoner.
But she confessed ber love for him,
and pleaded so piteously for her young
life. The captive, also, to whom the
Goveraor was much attached, joined
his prayers to hers and implored that
they might be made man and wife, and
then the secret would be safe.
The Governor was not stern enough
so immolate his child, and perhaps a
gleam of ambition may have flashed
across his mind, as in the cvout of the
death of Louis XTV., the prisoner
wovM be ackupivkJge j aud bis daughter sit on the throne of France. However, their nuptials vfrfete performed by
the priest of the castle iu tbe dead of
night, and all were sworn to secrecy.
From this union two children were
born. A whisper of this reaching tbe
ears of the Minister, the Marquis of
Louvis, the prisoner was immediately
removed to tbe Castle for safe keeping,
and the mother, the priest, and Governor disappeared. The children were
sent to Corsica, to be brought up in
obscurity under tbe name of their
grandfather, Boupart, which was corrupted into Bonaparte. And thus,
says the legend. Providence avenged
the wrongs of the twin brother of
Louis XIV., and restored tbe oldest
braueb of tbe Bourbon line to tbe
throne of France.—Scribner's Monthly.

$8.00 a Year In Advance
Rumors of War.

How a Wonmn Pott* a lefter*

Tbo cable lately made mention of
tbo gloomy forebodings of the London
Times ns to nn impending war between
Germany and ber neigbbors. No intelligence has however, yet reached
this country confirmatory of what may
bo only a vague apprehension. "In
the surronnding gloom," says the
Times, "one thing is poicoptible: ail
men are arming" It is because of
this "gloom" that most people cannot
see enough of what is going on to enable them to prophecy good or evil,—
That men are arming in Europe is
true. Germany is increasing her military and naval power. Russia is so
determined to develop her resources of
bone and muscle that tbo Menuonites
are crossing the Atlantic to escape
military service. France is filling up
ber shattered ranks ns rapidly as
possible, but both nations have to repair the losses of the late war, and
France is in no condition to disturb
the pence. Spain is the only European
country which is not at pence, but ber
eondiiiou is civil war, which may be
almost snid to be her normal condition.
In regard to the outrage by Spanish
Curlists on a German vessel, it appears that Germany is entirely satisfied
with the stops taken by Spain to procure reparation. On the other hand,
the Times has unusual opportunities
to ascertain the opinions entertained
by the British foreign office on this
subject. The present oppressive scale
of European armaments must be taken
into account when considering tbe
probabilities of war iu Europe. Tbe
"liman empire is snid to have raised
last
ab' Ut seventy-five millions of
dollars for the army and twelve millions for tbe navy, in addition to which
is an cXpcrditure oat of the proceeds
of the French indemnity of eighty
millions of dollars on fortresseB and
military equipments, twenty-three
millions, on the fleet, and twenty-eight
millions held as ready money for the
military strong box. The Austro-Hungarian monaicliy has a peace establishment of 250,000 men, and can raise its
force in time of war to 800,000 men,
involving a burden of about forty-six
millions a year. Russia has a peace
establishment of 700,000 soldiers,
which she can raise in time of war to
1,500,000. This is said to involve an
annual cost of $130,000,000. The
peace establishment of Franco has already reached half a million of men,
and those available in time of war are
reckoned over a million, while ber ter
ritorial militia and its reserve will
number about a million nnd a quarter
more, involving an expenditure of ovei
one hundred millioms a year. In
truth, the palpable fact, that if France
is allowed time to complete her new
military organization, Germany will be
in danger of losing all the results of
the late war, is the real menace to the
peace of Europe. Nothing is clearer
thau that the French people will have
the:r revenge on Germany as soon as
they are able, and Germany undersfauds that ns well as Franco does. Is
Germany going to wait, then, till
France is ready to renew the war?
That-is the question. The repented
attempts of Bismarck to provoke
Fiance to a quarrel shed light enoupb
on that point. At the same time Germany must have a plausible pretext for
war. or the public sentiment—or it
might bo more accurately designated
the interests of such great powers as
Russia and Autria—might be sgainst
ber. Neither of them can uffuid to
permit Germany, any more than
France, to change the whole ' map of
Europe by its aggressive ambition.

Any day when you hate time yoa
can see how she does it by dropping
into the post-office. She arrives t litre
with tbe letter in her baud. It ie a
sheet of note epclosed in a white envelope. She hnltn in front of the stampwindow, opens her mouth to ask for a
stamp, but suddenly darts away and
looks nt tbe letter to see >1 she made
any errors in names or dates. It takes
her five minntes to make sure of this,
and then she balances the letter (>o her
finger, and the awful query nrises in
her mind, "Perhaps it is over-weight I''
She steps to the window and asks tbo
clerk if he has a three-cent stamp, fearing that bo hasn't, and she looks over
every compartment of her portemonaio before she finds the change
to pay for it.
The fun bemns aa she gets tha
stamp. She aidlea around to one side,
removes her gloves, closely inspects
the stamp, nnd hesitates whether to
"lick" it on or wet her linger. She
finally concludes that wouldn't be nice
to show ber tongue, aud she wets her
finger and passes it over the envelope.
She igro long picking up the stamp
that thn moisture is
absorbed,
nnd the stnmp slides off tbe envelope.
She tries it twice more with (he same
success, and thsn, getting desperate,
she gives tbe stamp a "lick," nnd it
sticks. Then comes the senliug of the
letter. She wets her finger again, but
the envelope flics open, nnd after five
minuted delay she has to piisa her
tongue along the streak of dried mucilage. She holds the letter n long lime
to make sure that the envelope is all
. ignt and finally apppara at the window
and asks:
"Three cents is enough, js jl? "Yes,
ma'am."
"And this will go out to day!" "Certainly."
"Will it go to Chicago without tbe
name of the county on 7" "Just the
same."
"What time will it reach there?"
"Tomorrow morning."
She sighs, turns the letter over nnd
over, nnd finally asks, "Shall I drop it
into one of those places there 7" "Yea,
mu'am."
She walks np in front of the six orifices through which letters fall upon
the table, closely scans each one of
them, finally makes a cboice, and
drops—no, she doesn't. She stops to
see where it will fall, pressing her faco
against the window until she flattens
her nose out of shape, aurl she doesn't
drop it into the place she meant to.
She, however, releases it at last, looks
down to make sure that it did not full
on the floor, and turns nwoy with a
sigh of regret that she didn't take one
more look at the superscription.

Italian Street Singers.
A corrospnudent writing from Naples says: "The Italians imbibe a love
of inusio from their earliest Infancy,
and there seems to be ah influence in
the ntmospliere which inspires them to
tbe love of harmony and sweet sounds.
While I nm writing these linos, under
my window, by tbe light of the stars
alone, are grouped a nulb band of five
male mnsieiaus; one is playing upon
the violin, another upoh tlib harp ahd
a thiid is performing UpdilThe flageolet, while the other two are singing.
Their rich voices would make their
fortunes in America upon the lyric
stage. I have rarely heard the role
of Figaro, in the "Barber of Seville,"
better sung than is now being done in
tbe street below, for which nn English
shilling will be considered ampleremuneration. Every native of the middling
class performs on some musical instrumeut, and they are universal vocalists.
One often stops with surprise, ns Well
as pleasure, to listen to muleteers upon the road, sing in clear, superb tones
the familiar air of an opera, without n
false note or cadence, and all with tbe
most careless sang froid and thoughtIsDsawi},

A New Englander, riding iu a railroad car, seemed particularly anxious
to astonish the other passengers with
tough stories of Yaukeedom. At last
he mentioned that one of his neighbors
owtiod an immense dairy, and made a
million pounds of butter and a million
pounds of cheese yearly. The story
produced some sensation ; and the
Yankee, perceiving that bis veracity
was iu danger of being questioned, appealed to a friend as follows: "True,
isn't it, Mr. P.? I speak of Deacon
Brown—you know Deacon Brown."—
"Y-e-e-s," replied the friend, "that is,
yes I know Deacon Brown; I don't
know as I ever beard precisely bow
many pounds of butter and cheese he
makes a year, hnt I know that he has
twelve
saw ufllls that go by butterA boy having been told that "a reptile was an animal that creeps,' on be- milk."
ing asked to name one on examination day, promptly and triumphantly
He who has a reputation for honesty,
pried, "A Baby."
is (o be envied in these latter days.

Rrcvify.
G.—Sheridan, I charge thee fling
away Louisiana.
Let nil the Ends thou aimest at
Be Piegons, Plunder and Banditti.
S.—The deed is done. Heard ye not
ft KOISE ?
G.—Hang out the Banner on the outer
wall,
And let the Flag take the responsibilWe'll dodge it.
Uncle Sam.—The thunder you say I
JsTnis I he pence
And Soothing syrup you have mixed
To peddle out for Power? Whore's
The Old Eagle, nnd the sleepless Eye
Of Vigilance Eternal, that you should
dare
f
Thus to trifle with a nalicn's life?
Tbo peace you'd give, shall be the
peace
■You'll take—a Nation's blessing
Withering to a curse.
Midley.
The latest chromo story comes from
down East, where a Sunday school
teacher said to one of her | upils:
"Johnny, whv don't yon invite ■your
friend Billy to come to Sabbath school
with you?" Johnny looked up, with a
grin full of intention end equally full
of teeth, nnd said: "I know yer, teacher. You want to get billy into the
class, so's you can got a chromo for a
new scholar."
Said n professor in college to » no
torious laggard who was once, for a
wonder, promptly in his place at
morning prayers, ut the appointed time,'
I marked you sir, ns punctual, this
morning. "'Wbftt is your excuse?"
"S s-ick, sir, and couldn't sleepwas
the reply.

Raid a Baptist to a Methodist; "I
don t like your church governmeiu. It
isn't simple enough. There's too much
machinery about it." "It is true," replied the Methodist, "we have more
machinery than yon; but then, you
"be, it don't take near so much water
| to turn it."
A Western editor, noticing tbe present of n silver cup to a brother editor,
says: "He needs no cup. He can
drink from any vessel that contains
liquor, whether the neck of a bottle,
the mouth "of a pickle jar, the spile of
a keg, or the bung of a barrel."
"My son," said an Amerienn father,
"how could you marry an Irish girl 7"
"Why, father," said the son, "I'm not
able to keep two women—ifl'd married
a Yankee git 1 I'd have had to hire an
Irish girl to lake care of her.
A wicked iu in in Duxeuport, b
on his deal lilted, wished to on >
some proper ; •..rson regarding hia
ture state, and his friends lent a fi,-,-,
insurance agent to him.
When his wife discovered a battle of
it iu his coat tail pocket, he said it
was Sozodont. She said it was all
right, "Sozodont take too much of it."

Old Commonwealth.
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Pinch^vK of Louiginnn is tbo most
olpctrman wo evor hoard of. IIo is
nl "iVnshiugton armed with two eels of
M'cdcntinis for a seat in tlio United
tatatcs Senate, and annthor set fur ft
seat in the Honso of ItepresjutatiTea.
Geo. W. Grnhmn, Senator from the
eight district, it seems, will soon bo a
much investigated man. Beirg discredited at AVasbingtoii in tho Stowell
cadetahip case, he is now nndcr indictmout for forgery in Noltowny county,
and the Virginia Sonato also proposes
to iavsstigato his connection with the
sale of the ende'ship. If found guilty,
ns his testimony at Washington would
indicate, he will probably bo expelled.
Tho liCgislalivo Conscrvativo caucus, in considering amendments to the
Constitulion, last week decided to report one requiring prepayment of tho
cnpitulion tax- before exercising the
right of Buffi ago. Wo oudorss it heartily. An amendment of that kind will
prove beneficial in two ways. It will
do much toward keeping up tho finances, and will prevent worthless people
who won't pay their taxes from participating in the government.
A DnrAjr —Our Devil had a dream
the other ninht, which he relates to ns
in poetry. Wo hope that it may prove
a reality, though we fear there is more
poetry than truth in it. Ho says:
• I JroaruoJ a dream Uto otbar u!gLt, whou aJ! around
was RtlU.
1 dreamed I saw a host of folke pay up tLo priuter'A
bill/*
#
—Clsrhtfen'tlle Jefftnontan.
Our Devil Loa dreamed substantially
tho same thing frequently, but we have
no faith in the Devil—in fact, expeii
cure has proven that he Lia unreliable.
Dear J-fftrtonian, don't trust to the
fulfillment of the Devil's prophecies.
A PICTUUE Or BUTLER.
On Thursday of last week the House
of Representatives came near being
the Bct-ne of a general row. John
Young Brown, of Kentucky, in discussing the civil rights bill, took occasion
to pay bis rcspccls to Beast Butler, in
.the following manner:
"AN hat should be said if the accnsalion of the Southern people should
come from ono who is outlawed in his
own home, from respectable sociefv,
whose name is synonymns with falsehood, who is the chnnipion, aud Las
betm on all occasions, of fraud, who is
the apologist of thieves, who is such a
piodigy of vice and mennuess, that to
describe him, imagination would sicken nnd invcctivo would exhaust itself.
"In Scotland, years ago, there was a'
man whoso trade was murder, and ho
sarnod his livelihood by selling the
bodies of his .victims for gold. He
linked his name to his crime, and to
day, throughout the world it is known
as Burking."
Mr. Brown was hero asked by the
Speaker if ho referred to any member
of the House, when be replied:
"No, sir; I call no names. This
man's name was linked to his crime
and to-day, throughout the world, is
known as Burking. If I desired to express all that was pusillanimous in
war, inhuman in peace, forbidden in
morr.'s, nnd infamous in politics, I
should oidl it BuUerism !
For this language a resolution of
censure, after a very exciting debate,
was papaod 113' tho House, by a party
vote, and a rebuke was administered
<0 Mr. Brown by the Speaker. Butler
attempted to reply the next day, but
it was a failure, and tho first time he'
bus been whipped with the tongue.
VMatt. H. Carpenter, who, it will be
remembered, is one of (he moet partisan and hitter of tho Rei ublicnn Senators, was defeated for re-election in
(ho Wisconsin Legislature last week
Tho election of Mr. Cameron was
brought about by tbo coalition of the
Daraocrnta with tho bolting Republicans. The latter offered the Democrats four names from which they
might choose a candidate—Judge Cole,
ex-Governor Lewis, General Cuppoy,
nnd Hon. Angus Ciunercn. The Democratic caucus nominated Mr. Cameron coudjtionr.l upon his acceptance
of the platform that includes hard
money, tariff for revenue only, and tbo
ftupramecy of civil authority in timo of
pence. Mr. Cameron, tho senator elect,
was born in Caledonia, Livingston co.,
N. Y., in 1S2G. Ho went to Wisconsin in 1857, and has served six years
in tho Sfato Legislalnre, aud was
speaker of tho Assembly in 1SG7. Ho
is n lawyer and a prominent member
of tho Episcopal Cbureh.
Tho Administration in the defeat of
Chandler, of Michigan, nnd Carpenter,
of Wisconsin, has lost two of its ablest
eupporters, and in fact will only .have
a bare ranjority in the Senate after tho
4th of next month. TheFc events were
nnlooked for in (ho reckoning of the
of tho results of last falls' elections.
Possibly the Liberal Republicans ard
Democrats will i avo a majority in the
Ken ate wheu all the Senators are elected. Thus tho rovolutioP goes on.

TUB CIVlIi KKiHTS BILL.

yrom (*<• .VnnfA/y Imperial Hrrirw, faUfM.iepllr, .V, f,

Radical levelling hna partially consu in mated iln'jjet Rchonio. A civil
rights bill baft passed tho Houno of
Roproaentntivos. It differs from th«
Sonnto bill, puanod last session, and
will bav# to be pawed by that body
before it bocomc-a n JaW of tbo land.
Tho most ohjpctionnble features of the
Sonato bill, in regard to mixed schools,
PcmnKftios. Ac., were stricken out, yet
it ia still an infamous measure.
In another column wo publish the
bill in full ns it passed (he House. It
will bo perceived that tho matters especially provided for in tho bill, are
equality in inn privileges, in theatres, in
public conveyanocs on land nnd water,
of all persons, regardless of race, color
or previous condition of servitude. A
special section is devoted to juries nnd
tho penalty attached for exclusion of
persons qualified. Tho jurisdiction of
iheee case# Appertains alone to United
Courts, and District Attorneys aro liable to heavy fines if thoy fail to prosecute cases.
The bill is under .consideration in
the Senate, but wo have doubts whether that body will pass it as it now
standa. It is more extreme nnd partizan tbau tho House, and is composed
almost wholly of Republicans. Tho
bill passed by it insisted on mixed
schools, nnd perfect equality of the
whites and blacks in all public places.
Whether it will recede from its former
poBitbu is a matter which will soon be
decided, ns but three moro weeks remain until the close of tbo session.
Should the Senate pass the House
bill, the President will most likely sign
it, ns his only objection to a civil rigbls
bill, Leretofore expressed, was tlio
school clause. However, Giaut has
no fixed policy, and his acts aro difficult to foretell.

OUR HISrORT ANTKTl'ATED.

President's Message on Arkansas ifiairs.
Wa iiixgton, Feb. 8.—Tho following
19-tuo President o mosr.age on Arkansas
affairs, which was sent to tho Senate
to day:
"To Ihv. Scna.'c of Ihe. United Slalrt:
Herewith I have tho honor to send, in
accord.inco with tho resolution of the
Senate of tho 3d instant, all the iuforruatiou in my possession not heretofore furnished, relating to affairs in the
State of Arkansas. I will venture to
express the opinion (hat all the testimony shows that in tho election of
1872 Joseph Brooks was lawfully elected Governor of that State; that he has
been unlawfully depiived of the possession of his office since that time; that
in 1874 the constitution of the State
was, by violence, intimidation and revolutionary proceedings, overthrown,
nnd a new constitution adopted, and a
new State government established.
1
These proceedings, if permitted to
stand, practically ignore all rights by
minorities in all the States.
Also,
what is there to prevent each of tho
States recently readmitted to federal
relations on certain conditions from
changing their constitutions and violating their pledges, if this action in
Arkansas is acquiesced in.
"I respectfully submit whether a
precedent so dangerous to the stability of State government, if not of the
national government also, should bo
recognized by Congrees. I enrueetly
ask tbnt Congress will take definite action in this matter to relieve the executive from acting upon questions
which should be decided by the legislative branch of the government.
"U. S. Gn A XT.
"Executive Mansion, Fob. 8, "75."
CAUCUS ON THE MESSAOF.
After tho adjournment of the Senate
to-day the republican Senators held a
caucus to consider the President's
message on the Eufcjcct of Ai knnsas
affairs. There was not harmonious
action, some of the Senators being reluctant to commit themselves before
they have had lime to examine the
documents, which have not yet been
printed. The Arkansas Senators wore
anxious for as prompt action ns the
stale of tho public business would permit, and desired the matter to be Sent
to the committee on privileges nnd
obctions for an early report. The
matter will take that direction. The
opinion obtains among republican
members of the House that, apart from
whatever (ho Senate may do, the House
will support the report of the select
committee, and take no action in the
premises in accordance with its recommondation.
Tax Upon Mhrchants.—The finance
coiumittoo of the General Assembly
has agreed to report in favor of a
graduated, cumulative tax upon merchants. They propose to lay no tax
upon the stock of last tear, on baud,
but to tax purchases as'follows ; $1,000
and under a specific tax of $10 ; from
$2,000 to $40,000, 50 cents per hundred dollars; from $40,000 to $00,000.
40 cents per hundred ; from $00,000
to $80,000, 30 cents per hundred ;
from $80,000 to $100,000, 20 cents;
and 10 cents per hundred dollars for
all purchases in excess of $100,000.
To illustrate—a merchant whoso purchases for this ) ear amount to $00,000,
may compute his tax as follows; On
$2.000,speoilio tax, $10; $38,000 at 50
cents, $190; $20,000 at 40 emits, $80;
amount of purchases, $00,000; tax.
$280.—liichmond Enquirer.

High Pkice for Cow and Calf.—
What do our readers think of a citizen
of this county paying the sum of $1,700 for a cow and a call four weeks
old ? That is the sum, as we learn
from the Lynchburg Virginian, which
Mr. A. M. Bowman of this county,
President of tbo "Baldwin Augusta
Fair," has recently agreed to pay Mr.
George W. Palmer, of Saltvillo, Washington county, Ya., "for his short-horn
cow, Millie the 2nd, with her four
week's old calf." "She is a very large
ronn animal, very wide across the hips."
The committee, 4 to 1, report that This is the highest price which has ever
been paid for a cow in Virginia. Mr.
Arkansas is in the enjoyment of a
Bowman 'S a good judgeuof stock, and
Republican foim of government, and he knows jybai
in $oi B-—Slaunlon
advise that it be let alone.
Spectator,

XnrrntlTC of an Imaginary Conji B'EtntA FARTIZAN OP IMI'ERIAT.TKM DrtCRllllS A
FANCIED REVOLUTION BV WHIOH U. S. O.
MAKES HIMSELF DICTATOR IX THE YEAR
1877.
At 12 o'clock, tbo hour fixed upon
for (he assembling of the Senate, nnd
the counting of the votes of the Electoral College, the private secretary of
the President stepped into his onrriage
nnd proceeded first to the Government
Printing Bureau, where ho rcmainod
for ft few moincntH, nnd then proceeded to the Senate chamber. Ho was
attended by a body guard of three
hundred marines from the capital navy
yard. On reaching tho capitol building the marines were ordered to toko
posRossion of the halls nnd corridors
lending to the Senate chamber and tho
House of Representatives. Tho Senate
was already in session, and at the conclusion of tho prayer by the chaplain,
tho members of the Lower House proRented themselves at tbo doors of tho
Senate chamber, in obedience to tho
couRtilntionnl order requiring their
presence nt the counting of the electoral vote, cents being provided for
thoni on the floor of the chattibcr. At
the proper moment Senator Frelinghnysen rose in his seat nnd moved
that the vote lie counted. At this
moment tho private secretary of the
President entered, nnd was recognized
at once by the clerk of tho Senate with
the usual "Mr. President, a mcRRnge
from the President.." In place of the
expected message, the following proclamation fell upon the stunned ears of
the Deniocrulio Senators:
Executive Mansion, Feb. 20, 1877.
To the J'rrtidcnt of the Snta/e :
Evtensivo ami glaring frauds tiavlng been
detected in ibe eleetnral eellilieates rrtiirurd
by certain of tlie States, 1 itiereture, as exeoutivo of the nation, and acting in its belinlf, forbid tlie rounting of the votes of
the Electoral t'ollege, and hereby declare
the Senate dissotvod.
Given under my band and seal this 20tb
day of February, 1877, &c.
THE SENATE SUItliESLERS.
A similar proclamation was scut 1c
tbtrHouRG of Representatives upon its
renssemhling. The Seuuto, always (he
ex) onent of ccmraiisnt, surreE'dircd
without a slruggle, after voting down
a resolution offered by one Morton to
postpone tho counting of the vote to a
subsequent day. The House, the immediate representative < f the people
refused to adjourn, and a scene of tlie
wildest confusion followed, during
which a member from New Jersey,
Andrew Jackson Smith, jumped into
the Speaker's desk and comtmnced to
address tho House. Ho had scarcely
begun when n squad of soldiers under
General Bahcock entered tho hall.
Order was instantly restored, nnd in a
firm, distinct tone, the proclamation of
the President was again rend by the
clerk of ;bo House by (be order of the
General. In five minntes the hall was
closed nnd the national Legislature
was suspended, and a guard of 500
regulars was stationed around the
Capitol. On » assing into the street a
proclamation from the President to
tho people of tho United States v.as in
the hands of the populace, now occupying every avenue and cross street
leading to the Capitol. It had been
posted besides in every public place,
aud read as follows:
Exccctivk Maxsmn. Frb. 20. 1877.
To toe Tenptr of the Vnitei Shirt:
Citizens:— Ftauds, the most glaring and
overwbehiiiog, have been delccn-d in the
returns of tbu electoral vote transinitted to
the Electoral College.
Tbo sacred right of snffrage has been
trampled into the dust by thoso who ehould
bare upheld it.
Ae C otmnnnder-in Chief nf the army and
navy of lite United Sta'es, 1 have placed tho
whole country under nmrtial law. The militaty power of the nation i-at this aioment
in full possession of every State aud Territory, and subject to my order.
I have firbiddett the counting of tlie electoral vole in the Senate, aud X have dissolved the national Legislature.
A n-etv election will lie in.mediately order
ed, but in the interim the civil power of tlie
nation will give place to the military arm, in
order that justice tnry be promoted and tbo
public tranqni'.ity be preserved,
secur:xo the capital.
Passing under the bnyouets of a
strong guard into the street, tbo members of both Houses beheld a secne
never before witneseed by Republican
eyes in Republican America. There
wore no barricadea thrown up at tho
corners of streets like these that met
the gaze of all Paris at tho fatal insurrection of June, 1848. No mob sent
its discordant yells to the clouds o»
that memorable day. lu place of barricades and bastions, tho glare of
torches, and tho sobs of women flying
before an infuriated populace, there
wcro seen hero and there, nt convenient points between the Capitol and
the Treasury, the raonlh of a cncnon
guarded by a squad of regulars or mariues. In an hour, as if by magic,
everj' vulnerable point in a city of more
than a hundred aud fifty thousand
souls was secure against any attack
that could have been nindo upon it by
au unarmed mob. At the Navy Yard,
around the Capitol, the Post Office,
Treasury, Ii.tenor, War and Navy
buildings, n strong guard was placed,
ready for any emergencv that might
arise. At tbo sight of the soldiery a
panic eiiBtied, not one which arose
from any fear of immodiato disaster,
but from a nameless apprehension of
something terrible to come. A vague
feeling that the nation had surrendered
and without a blow being anywhere
struck in its dcfeuco paralyzed fexr itself, nnd for the moment resistance was
impossible. "Would reaction over come,
or wotjld these little" squads of armed
men coulinne to hold a nation in subjection at will? At one o'clock a rush
was made for the telegraph offices
throughout the city. The military had
taken possession of each, nnd an order
had been issued prohibiting the sending of a teleganm not authorized by
the officer in command.
Simultaneous with tho order to place
Washington under martial law, a similar order bad been executed nt each
State capital, so that by prearrangernent, by the click of a single battery,
the whole nation lay prostrate at the
feet of its military master. Five thousand cannon and 30,000 armed soldiers,
without shedding a drop of blood, Lad
awed a nation of 40,000,000 into a silence profounder than death itself. At
several of the State capitals feeble attempts were made to wrest the State
goveraiBeot tcurq th$ hftndfl 9! tho
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military cotnmnudsr#, but without rucccss.
fiUPmCSSINO THE I'REBg.
The day following enmo (ho order
for a now election for President and
Vice President. Tho day fixed for it
was the 28th of February. Thn order
was the signal for the exorcise of that
gift still dearer than nil others to every
true Americnn, the gift of freo speech
when it beholds an opporlllntty to
cryslnlizo into oratory. Meetings were
called throughout the country to discuss tho order for tho slection. Tho
press, with the exception of (ho New
York Tribune, the Sun, the World, nnd
tho Cincinnati Commercial, which had
been suppressed by an order issued on
tho tuorning of the 20lh, denounced
the order ntul auggcslod in vague
terms rcnistanco to it.
At tho time appointed for tho meetings in several of tho larger cities, the
military took possession of tho halls
and no incetingB were held. Tho
press muttofed its thunders again, but
in vain, and before the day arrived for
the vote to ho taken all praolical opposition to the order had ceased. The
election was directed by the tuilitarj,"
hut to show t hat there had been no
intimidation of the voters, tbo people
had been ponnilted to appoint
a new set of
inspectors
in
each election precinct. Tho vote
proved an unusnnlly light one, as
was shown by tbo various tallies, but
tho returns revealed frauds moro glaring than before. So debauched had
the people themselves become through
the men who had conlrolkd the ballot
for years, that tho conclusion was irresistible that nu honost election would
never again be held under tho Republic.
On the 1st of March, the day net
down for the counting of the votes in
accordance with the order, (he election was declared null and void. Tlie j
nation stood breathless with expectation. They had not long to wait, for 1
he who stood at tlie helm would be J
sure to mget each exigency ns it arose
with the stern self-coin maud that had
never yet failed hint in any moment of
danger. They were not disappointed.
Al i;ceu ce tbo 4"b cf March, the hoar
at which tho now Congress wore to
come together, 10,000 troops commanded by Gen. Bahcock marched tothe Capitol, took possession of it, and
b'om the pcrt.v'. fronting Pennsylvania
avenue proclaimed U. S. G. Dictator !
Amendments to the Constltntlon.
Tho following joint resolutions,
amending the constitution, articles
third, eighth and tenth, wore on Sntnrday ordered to be engrossed (after
amendmcut) by tho House of Delegates:
1. Resolved hy the Senate and House
of Di'tegalva (a majority of the members elected to both Ilottsos agreeing
thereto,) That tho following amcudinenls and tho schedule annexed thereto he and thoy are hereby referred to
the General Assembly, to be chosen at
the next general election of senators
and members of the House of Delegates, for its eoncnrrcnce, in conformity with article twelve of said constitution, viz:
Strike from the Constitution of Yirginin the first section of the third article, in rcforence to the elective franchise aud qualifications for office, nnd
in Hen thereof insert the following:
Sec. 1. Every mule citizen of the
United Slates, twenty-one years old,
who shall have been a resident of the
State twelve mouths, nnd of the county, city 01 town in which ho shall offer
to vote three months next preceding
any election, and shall have paid to
the Slate, before (La day of eloclion,
tho capitation tax required by law,
shall be entitled to vote" for members
of the General Assembly and all officers elected by the people; Provided, that no officer, soldier, seaman
or marine of tho United States army
or navy shall bo considered a resident
of this State by reason of being stationed therein; and provided, also,
that the following persons shall bo excluded from voting:
First. Idiots and lunatics.
Second. Person convicted of bribery
in any election, eiabezzleiuent of public funds, treason, felon or petit larceney.
Third. No person who, while a citizen of this State, has, since the adoption of this conslitntioD, fought a duel
with a deadly weapon, sent or accepted a challenge to fight a duel with a
deadly weapon, either withiL or beyond
the boundaries of ihis State, or knowingly conveyed a challenge, or aided or
assisted in any manner in lighting a
duel, shall bo allowed to vote or hold
any office of honor, profit or trust, under this constitution.
Strike out tho fourth section of the
same article, which is iu tho following
words:
Section 4. The General Assembly
shall, at its first session under (his
constitulion, enact a general registration law; and every person offering or
applying to register shall take aud
subscribe, before the officer charged
with making a registration of voters,
the following oath:
"I.
. do solemnly swear (or
affirm 1 that I am not disqualified from
exercising the right of siiffrage by the
constitution framed by the convention
which nssemhlcd in tho city of Richmond on the third day of December,
eighteen hundred nnd sixty-seven, and
that I will support and defend the
same to the best of my ability."
SCHEDULE.
2. That all elections held snbsoquontly to tbo ratification of those
ameudtnents by tho people, before the
adjournment of the next regular ses- <(
sioa of the Legislature held after such
rutification, shall be bod and conducted under and in accordance with the
election laws and registration laws
which may be in force at the time of
snch ratification, unless the same shall
have been sooner amended or repealed
by the General Assembly.
The election of Gov. A. S. Paddock
as United States Senator from Nebraska is another triumph over the
Radical faction. Gen. Thayer was
the regular caucus nominee of the
Republicans, and was the favorite
of the Administration. His defeat
was secured by a coaHtion between the
Independent Repubiicane and Democrats.

The ('ml RtghU Rm a, g rnMed the
House uf Rt'prmtitntlreH,
Tlie following is a copy of tho civil
rigbts bill as it linftlly passed the
House of IlcprcRoutaiiveR on Friday:
Whereas it in ONseutial to jnst govcrnment, wo rocognizo tho equaHty of
till men before tho law, and hold tbnt
it is the duly of tho govornineut, in its
dealings with tho people, to meto out
equal and exact justice to all, of whatever nationality, race, color or persuasion, religions or political; nnd it being the nppropriftte object of legtsla
tlon to enact great principles into law,
therefore
J/e it enacted, (Co., "That all persons
within tho jurisdiction of (ho United
States shall bo entitled to tho full and
equal enjoyment of tho nccoiuuiodutions, advantages, facilities nnd privileges of inns, public conveyances on
land or water, theatres and other pinoca of public amuseraoDt, subject'only
to tho conditions and limitations cstublished by law, nnd applicable alike
to citizens of every race nnd color, regardless of any previous condition of
servitude.
s
Sec. 2. That any person who shall
violate the foregoing section by denyiug to any citizen, except for reasons
by low applicable to citizens of every
race and color, and regardless of tiny
previous condition of servitude, the
full enjoyment ol any of (lie accommodations, advantagep, facilities or privileges in said section ennmerated, or by
aiding or inciting such denial, shuli,
for every such offense, forfeit and pay
the sum of five hnndred dollars to the
person aggrieved thereby, to be recovered in nu action of debt, with full
costs; aud shall also, for every snch
oftense, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, nnd upon conviction thereof
shall be fined not less than five hnndred nor more than one thousand dollars, ok shall bo imprisoned not less
than thirty days nor moro than ono
year: Provided that all persons may
elect to sue for tlie penalty aforesitul
or to proceed under their rights at
common law and by Sfotes statutes;
and having so elected to proceed in
the ono mode cr the other, their right
to ; ricced in the ether jurisdiction
sLall bo barred. But (his proviso shall
not apply to criminal proceedings cither under this act or the criminal law
o) any Sta'e. And provided further,
that a judgment for tlie penalty in favor of tlie party aggrieved, or a judgment upon nn indictment, shall lie a
bar to either prosecution, respectively.
Sec. 3. That the District and Circuit
Courts of the United States shall have
exclusively of the courts of the several
States, cognizance of all crimes and offenses against and violations of the
rrovisions of this act; nnd actions for
the penally given by the preceding
section may be prosecuted in the Territorial, District or Circuit Courts of
tho United States wherever (ho e'efe ml ant may he found, witnont regard
to the other party. And the district
attorneys, marshals and deputy marshals of the United Sfatos, "and commissioners appointed hy the Circuit
mid Territorial Courts of tho United
States, with powers of arresting nnd
imprisoning or hailing offeiuleis
against (he laws of the United States,
are hereby specially ftuthorizud and
required to institute proceed ings
against every person who shall violtdo
the provisions of this act, aud cause
him to be arrested and imprisoned or
hailed, ns the caso may bo, for trial
before such courts of the United States
or Territorial Courts ns by law has
cognizance of the offense, except ia respect of tbo right of action accruing to
the person aggrieved; nnd such district attorneys shall cause such proceedings to be prosecuted to tboir (ermiuatiou as iu ether cases; Provided
that nothing containod iu this section
shall be construed to deny or defeat
any right of civil action accruing to
any person, whether hy reason of this
act or otherwise. And any district attorney who shall willfully fail to institute and prosecute the proceedings
herein required shall, for every sitch
offense, forfeit nnd pay the sum of five
hundred dollars to the person aggrieved thereby, to bo recovered by au
action of debt, with full costs, and
shall, on conviction thereof, bo deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and ho lined
not less than $1,000 nor more than
five thousand dollars. Aud provided
farther, That a judgment for thepenalty in favor of tho party aggrieved
against any such district attorney, or
a
judgment upon nn indictment
against any such district attorney,
shall bo a bar to either prosecution,
respectively.
bee. 4. That no citizen possessing
all other qnnlifications which are or
may be prescrrbocf by law shall be disqualified for service as grand or petit
juror in any court of the United States
or of any State, on account of race,
color or previous conditvou of servitude; and any oflicer or other poison
charged with any duty in the selection
or siimmoning of jurors Vho shall exclude or fail to summon any citizen
for the cause aforesaid shall, on conviction thereof, be deemed guilty of a
tnisdeniennor, nnd be fined not more
tban five thousand dollars.
Sec. 5. That all cases arising under
the provisions of this act iu the conrts
of the United States shall he reviewahle by the Supremo Court of the United States, without regard to the sum
in controversy, under the same provisions nnd regulations as are now provided by law for tlie review of other
causes in said Court.
Paying Our Interest by Lottery".—
Kentucky having just mado several
millions by a State lottery, another offort is being made in the same direction before the Virginia legislature of
which a Richmond letter says:
Messrs. Peyton Wise, John K. Childrey, Henry V. Gray, J. E. Neiswangcr, E. H. Perrow and W. C. Carrington undertake to pay the principal and
interest of the State debt, on condition
that they be incorporated as the "Virginia State Debt Company," nnd authorized ^ to give musical entertainments, with the attractions of gift distributions. They offer to pay into the
State Trensnry, for the purposes indicated, one-half of the net profits of
the enterprise. The bill to charter the
Company has been introduced into the
Hoose of Delegates by Mr. Fulkeraou,
of Washington county.
"Fewful" cold wsathorT Ain't Uf
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And aflHai It bmlu* made that tho D.f.nA.o, HnCarpoctor. la a uon roat. o^^^ ^
It la ontored Ihaf ho an armor her. _,,vm
month after duo publlialion of thla ordor an?Ur.w?^
the rl.li.tifTV bill, or do what la noctamrr m ir rt.rt
Ma tnloroal. and that a ropy of fbf ordar ho r-iMhoTN
onro a work for four auooeaalvo wooka in Ik- Old Com.
a i.owop'P-v rubllahod lu HaVrlaoi.hurn
Agricultural Implements! monwntth.
\ a., and another copy thereof portod at tho Irnnt door
of the Couri-H.'iiaa of thlo CVmntr; on'the flral ilaV of
the next tarm of tho Circuit Court of twid Comity
HARD WARE,
Teat..;
, L. W. GAMBILL, a C. C. A.
RoRer,
p
q—Foht-tw
' 0.
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES,
•\Tir.orS!A TO tvIT:—At Itn'ea bold for tlie ClirV cult.Denct of Rockiaifhatn county, oatkcflat
Iloreo FBlioen, rfto., .to.,
day of Frhniarv, A. D., 1875.
.
Pallie Carpenter
PlaisMff.
SUCCESSORS To JONES DROTIIERS
T«. ,
Jav Fnttor and Pare'- V. hla wife, John K. Roller
Kftat-Mnrkot Street,
Comnilnsloiier and Receirer. ami Jorenh A. HamI
mru, late aherlft* of rncklrirham roitrty, end aa
aurh Aduilnialrrtor of Wlllitm Caxponter. d-roaanARRISOHRURO. VA.
Defendauta,
INCItANONItr. ■
Tim object of the aV.Ve elilt le to attich (he real
and peraoral ortalr of.the Drfi-ndanta. Jar Potter ao-t
CY F0R THC SALE or wtfe In the hande of tlie hther defer,'anta, anil i.i
anMert the aomo to the payment of rertain debte duo
W^"r™E™muTKu
from Jar Potter and wlfo to the Coinplaiuant
And tflldorlt MDCMad* that tho Defen.lanta, Jay
Pot er.ndSar.h V. Ul. wife, are uon-roaidrnt o, tho
Mftb*
of vl'ijln!*.
KELLER DRILL,
r rr 11
l ,rT
ielt.'lafter
o" duo
. ."'"I
'
aop.ar
here wlttilu
ono
m
month
puhheation
ofthto o-d-r.
nnd auaWer
AND
the p.aiul.fTa bill, or do what la neooaHary to protect
their In Wreat, and that a copy (rtlhie order bo vuh.
I abed once a wok for four ouccoreivo week. In the
Kay and Grain Horso Rake,
Old ComniOHwtia'.th, a nowapaper publiahrd In Htrrlaonbnrfr, Va.. end another copr thereof prated at the
front door of tho Court-llon.c of thla ttouutv, on the
nmnnfactnrfd by lbi> ITr.frr-lown (Mrl.l ARrifinllitnit flrat day of the ucxt term nf the Cifcull Cnjt of eald
,,»r . ' mint ,'i fovr.r .lily known to tho Fmrmorn of County.
T«*«te:
L. W. 0.\MDltIa, c. 0. o n. o.
ns
a fSil lini'of1,1
"""Hem. We hivo lu miock
Roller, p q.—Feb4-4'.r
Corn OeugJiera, Rarlc Mitts, Leather and \TIUOINIA, TO WIT: -Iu the Chrk'* Offlce of Iho
Clfcnlt Cctttt of Rooklngbaxu county, on thfl
Gum Relltng, Plows in great variety, 18th tlar of January, A. D. 1873;
A.
B.
Lincoln
Comrlalnaat.
Emery Grinders for Reapers and
m.
Mowers and Knurs, Corn Shelters and Fayrtto Col«, C. E. Jltaaand O. R. Ritfd ...Dens.
IN CHANCERY UPON AN AITACHMLNT.
Fted Cutters, Cucumhvr Wood Wall
The object of tho hbove gu t in to rocovor o: tlio deand Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain fendant Kayette Cole tho Kum of $10*0.15 with Ugnl 'ntrrcotth. roon from tho 7fh dny of April, 1873. til! paid.
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels fur Corn To UtOih thft er.tnte of the Haiti Fayfttr Cola in tho
JtamlB of tho other ri-fHidautg aud to guhjort Mto
Plows, Harpoon and Orajtplc Horse etitnv to the p«ynifnt of hin eald debt
And nflblavit being made that tbrt defendant Fayett*
Hay Forks.
Cole Ih n nou-reMid«ut o. the Slat- of Virginia, it in ordered fhnt be do appear here within one month a t»r
AEVAilTlSl ON II tND. at all tlrnen, for all the due fmblieatinu pi thla order, nnd anawpr tho plaliitiira
Maoldnory we s .11. Alan for the Wood R a per »i and bill, or da tfhat iff ri*Cp8nry to protect bis inlareat,
that a copy of thin order Inr pubiiahrd once u week
Mo,vtr«, Bradipy and Shlcklo'H llovrs. A full line wf and
for four antrrBafve weeks hi fhe Did Coremonvrea llr,
n
naw
published iu HarriBoidmrg, Va., and auHarvesting Tools, FARM RELLS, Ci- other epaper
ropy thereof poHtrd at the front door of tha
(Jourl-llouHe
of tVs County, 011 th" brut day oi tbo
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Rarrel next terra of thn
Circuit Court c.f oald C' untr.
TeHle:—
L. W. GAMBILL. o.
Churns, flash Tubs, Water and Horse
n. ftp. pq.
JauQl 4w • J
Ruekels, Peck and Half bushel Macs"^TIUvlTNlA. TO WIT — \t Rules heid for tlw Clrures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and \ .. quit Court of L'ocklnphaia Couuty, on tbo flrat
dfi.v of February, A. D., 187.7;
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse. John E. liolltr.....
..1'lalutUr.
vs.
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemn
Dofondsut.
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, Absalom Dovel IN CH ANCERY.
The object of rife nbove auii in io r.-oovor of tho DoPennypacker's Horse Collars,
fendant, Absilom Dovei, ST'i.Od "^ ith imertat thorvon
from the let of January, 1H71. until puld.
Aud alhdavit being insdn that tho Defendant. AbsaALSO, A FULL LINE OF
lom Dovol, la a non-r* aident of tbo State of Virginia.
It i* ordered that ho do appear hero within tm*!
luomh aftor duo puhllcatiun of this order, and answer
MECHANICS' TOOLS,
the plnintitr's bill, or do whst Is uere^gry to p't teet
his luteri iit; ami that a ropy of «hls order he pub.
onco a wei-k fo- four HUccrigive we- ks-.ln iW-e
f ABMERS' art BDHDEBS1 H1BDWARE, llshcd
Old ComniouwcSlth, a newapnper published In Harrlsoubu-«.
V*.. and another copy thereof posted at tbo
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
front door of the Court-House of this rounty, cm tha
lirst day of the next term of tho Circuit Court ol said
Toste:
Packet and Table Cutlery county.
L. VT. GAMBtT-L, c. c. t:. n. c.
Roller,
p
q—reh4'4w
4(9"Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stovca.
W« a-e prepared to take ordora far Thresher*, Reap- VIRGINIA. TO WIT:—At rules IwM fw Ike Cfi*
er*. Movrpr*. snd other Machinery.
cuit Court of noektrghaiu evttiit}, ou tlm 4th
Jtifr-CASH paid for Doura, old Iron, Lead, Drasn and day of Decenibcr. A. D. ifrfl;
Copj er
Ma. tha Mau'y,
PhiintiA
vs.
GAfiDES AXD FARM SEEDS I
Jumea Mrn'y,.
.Dofrndank
IN OIIANC ERY.
Tho object of tho above suit 1* to obtain a dlTarc#
from the dofen iant.
And aiR lnv t being made that tho defeu'ant James
GISSJIA.V, TREiOGIt & CO.
Manly ie a non-rertiib-nt of tin *ttalo of Virgiftis.
J5t3~-Vgoncie« solicited.
febll y
It ia ordered ti nt ho do appear here within ond
month alter duo publl- atlon of tliia order, an i nnawef
tho rlaiutifT* bill, or do what ia neoi«*i»ry to proteet
■W^nSTTTDID.
his intoreHt, and that a ropy of thla order b- publishod cure a week for four *nrc#**lve weeks in tloa
Old Commonwesltb, a newap^par published In UsrrU
Thirty Horses! Bonbuvg, Va.. gnd. another ropy thereof posted *1 tbo
front door of the Oourt-Ilouau of this ronnty on the
1WILL BE IN HARRISONBURG,
ttrat day of the noxt term of tho Circuit Canrt of aaid
«>n Monday, county.
Teatn:
(Court itay.) and TUESDAY, IMh aud 16th of FLU- jau7-4vr—
L. SV. GAMBILL, C. T. C. B C.
Paul p. q.
RUAHY, 1575, to purohu.a UorHea.
fdui-u
o. ii. sworn.
~ TO ALL WHOMTT MAT CO.VCEHN.
FRESH AND RELIABLE
rpAKE NOTirr;—That on the flrat day of the April
X T« rm, 1873, of tlm Circuit Court of Kovklngbaut
GARDEN SEEDS! county.
I Khali petitioji H*ld court to on'or" that (he
CABBAGE,
LETTUCE,
ONIONS.
balance
found to be duo from Henry A. Itbodea upon
SALSIFY.
RADISH,
TURNIPS,
\
Auettleni'
Ut of hie accounts ae guard Un of Mary V.
BEETS,
PEAS,
BEANS, AC. Giltfiore deli'd.,
be tmnaferml and paid over to mo iu
A Isrftr and varied nasortment of other sorda juat Miami ooutlty. KaiiHas, .as guardian of ArtUnr Tbelbwrt
receivi j and for eale by
OIT A SilUE.
lldnchtou, infant child and H»»!e heir of tb* said Mary
F. (lilmore. dcc'd.w the sntd infant being now s rosdent of Mmm' eoun y. SUIh of Kansas, and your pstiDISSOLUTION.'
Indhg ills guardian lawfully rpnointed tn Kali
THE FIRM OF JOS. BYRD I: CO., of Bridcewa- tioncr
fetati-aud cbunty.
JOHN MARTIN,
tor", Va., wa* diRSolved cn the let of Jnutrarv.
JOHN
E. I'.OLLER, Counsel.
Guirduur.
1M75, by the withdrawal of II. C. 8. IIAUBUT, of Bal- jHu31-4w
timore. The buainfrKa in future will h.j coudurtod by
Job. Byrd, iu tho atylo of Job. Byrd ft Co.
L. H. Ott.
E. B. Sauft
JCS. BYRD.
febll-St
II. c. 8. HAUBUT.
OTT & SHUE,
NOTICE.
1WILL BE ABSENT from my "ffwa
JL from Fobnwfy
Fobnxafy IClb until the followiup! Saturday. My friends will pKaxe take ^ITrriy
uotice. Uijp'Ut busiucva calla me awav.
BcsprctfuHy, FJIANK L. HAKKIS, D. D. 8.
Hurrisouturg, Va., Kcb. II, ]8T5.-lt
IT^EOWEU SEELS iu great variity, for Kale by
. ft-'U
OXT i: KJIUE.
WASHINGTON CITY. VA. MIDI,AND k OREVI
SOUTHERN HAlLUOAD.
Double Daily Trains between Washington
»wd Danville, without Charge.
SOUTH BOUND.
MAIL
EXl'TlKSS.
Leave WNShingtou.... 1 T.tKfa. xn.
11.44 T>. m.
•• Alexandria | 8.DO
32 25
a. iu.
•• GordoiiNVillc.... 1 12.25 p. m.
4 .r)0 a. m.
41
Chariottesvilltt.. | 1.31 ••
5.40
••
•• LyiudiLurg
| 5.00 "
9.05 "
Arrive at Danville.... J 9 00 "
12.45 p. m.
NORTH BOUND.
MAIL.
EXPRESS.
Lean' Danville Dcily
0.80 a. ni.
4.85 p. m.
•* Lynchburg.... 10.115
9.25
••M Cli!irl'jtt«>Kvilic
LOfi p. m. 1 1.16 o. m.
©\>rdouavirf'>.. > 2.20 ••
2.10
Arrive at Alexandria . r. 40 ••
6 30 ••
'• Wanhlngton...
7.30 ••
7.10
MANASSAS DIVISION.
Lchvo Washiugton and Alnxandrla, daily, oxcopt
Sunday, with the moruing Main Lino train.
Leave MuuttHBiui Juuetiuu at *J.l7 u. m., tc arrive at
Strsrtbiirg at 4.00 p. in. Louve Ktranlmrg at 7.00 a. m.,
Mauaftfitia Jmu tiou at 1.50 p. m., aud arrive at l!e*audr a at 1.00 p. m.
At WaKhiiigton wo make clone conncctlona to and
from North and We at; at Danville to nnd from South
and SouthwcKt; at Lynchburg, by Blail train, with
Atlantic, Mian. A Ohio It. it., to and from Tennraaoe
and all Southwoht, and, at Ciordonsville and CbarlotteBTillo, by Mail train, with OLeeaptake and Ohio,
Eudt and WfKt.
jtfaJ-TULLMAN SLEEPERS on nfgfrt trains through
between Washington and Danville.
Jan25-te
J. M. BUuAPUS Ocn. T. A.
GRANGER STORE!
I WILL sell ray stock of goods, from this dale to tho
flrat day of April,
AT COST, FOR CASH!
My stock U full, conatsttug of
CLOTHS, CASSIMEUKS, SILK VESTINGS, SATINKTT8, KKRSEYS, JEANS,
Collars, Cravats, Handkerclilels, Snspenflers, Gloves,
SOCKS. kC., kC.
Also the fineet Ehgllah leaver Cloth that has ever
been offertid lu tbia market.
janl4-tf
O. S. CHRTSTIE.
V. H.—Al! poraons knowing thrniBBlvrs indebted to
mo will ploaae cull ami etUlo immediately.
janl*
G. S. CHRISTIE.
SOAP! Comprewmt Cold Wnter Sylf-Waakiug
Anil.tronK'a Family Soap:
Homo-mad- H.mp, io., \c., low, at
Juno 25
JOHN 8. LEWIS' City Morkot.
OYSTERS I
CELERY •
KRAUT I
and Tcgctnblofl of mil kimtm nl City Mmrkml.
«1«1»
JOHN 8. LE WTB.
Glass and i-dtty, fo. maio by
U1«21
OASHMAN & BRO.
IEAI1, itjl IT,

18741

18741

SIS,
AT Till: OLD STAND OF L. II. OTT, MAIM BTRXSr, w
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Respectfully inforAi the public, and osuocinfry
, the Mcdirnl profession, that they have In Htore,
and arc constantly roceiviog largo additions to their
Muperior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICI.N LS,
WMte leiii, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Paiadsj,
LcBnxcxTitto and Tanmftih' Oils.
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
flXDOTV GLASS.
N'otioiiK, Fulicj' Artielttft Ac., Ae.
We offer for sole a large aud well snlrcted assortment
ejubracing a varied xtock, all warranted of tho boat
quality.
We are prepared to furntab ^hyelciona and others
with articles in our line wt as ••MiHoaable ratea aa any
other eBtabliehment in tlie Valley.
Kpsrinl attontiou paid tu thff corapowntTlDg^ of Jftryaiciana* Prsscriptionx.
Public patronage reapor.tfully aolldlod.
L. H. OTT.
Jar5
.
E. R. HHUR.
$3 Worth of Music
• FOR 50 CEXTS.
All of our l.Ttes? and br»t Songa anpear in Petcra*
Houaeliuid Melodies. Send 50 centa form Mar.
pla copy, and you will get six Uues your money'k
worth.
Petcra' Pnvlor Musle coKtaina six or eeven
easy and moderutely dHBrult Tiano pieces. 6U oouie
will iccurc a copy, poat-pa'.d.
• - o • —■■ ■ Cremc i?© In Crruie contalna about $3
vrcrffi of olaaalo aud diffioult Fiano Music iu ever/
number. Baud 50 ceuta for a copy.
THREE MUSICAL MAGAZINES
PUHLISUKD MOaWTHL Y BY
J. I. PETERS, 599 BROADWAY,N. Y.
Feb3-3moe
Notice to Teachers and Others.
SEVERAL Toochors have already applied for admiasion as fitndcnCe iu the l(ridgewat«r School,
after their own erhoola c lose. Special atteution givem
% the Teachers Pepartment. gf^rTearhers and ottoera wishing to attend will plouoe apply at once. A4U
dresM.
A. REICIIENBACH, Prlncfpwl.
jcnU-tf
Bridge water, ▼«,
VALUABLE TOWHLOTSFOR SALE.
It^PTEIt for aalo prlra oly SEVEN VALUABLE
TOWN LOTS,
8ITUATKD II» IIAUKISONBCRO, '
OH JOHNSON RTKFKT.
in Zivkle'a Aiiilltion, nach .1 whluh I are 50 fert ftoo.
aud WO fi'fct dupth. 4jJ-Tcrrn. aocommodatlng.
,
WRIGHT OATBWOOD,'
Jaalt
tf
Shoes i shoesi shoesj-w« w
stock
and SUOKs weu nflUod 5*31
nP. aud
youofeauBOOTSunjtiiug
ia t
J. H. DWYBS k *

BIIEVtTIKS.
Monday next will bo "Conrt Day."
Lent began yesterday, which was
EarruocbmrZ) Va.. i : > Fab. 11, 1876
Ash Wednesday.
rcnutaxD srSRT T«CJl«iiT IT
A "model hotel clerk" has been dis• c. ii. "VA.N i>T3n.r"oii n.
covered in Charlottesville. Who is he ?
earO(r,c* OT«c lb# Stare of Loko 4 Sniimm.ra,
It is said that a side-saddle is like a
Smith a<th« Cowrt-neuee.
■^.Tnat-t^T^sr-rrr^i—>,1 .«—i ^^jL^jL^iaMrz^z four-quart jug, because it holds ngallTfr»» ef S«b«rl|»tloB i
%
ou.
TTO DOLLAttB PKR TEAR IX ADVJlXCR.
Sepnfor S. H. Moflctt has been homo
• A.cl'vorilnlnflr iTntowi
on
a visit this week. Ho is looking
3 «ivwtq, (Un linee of tble typa.) on# iniertion. 11.09
I ** dMb ewaeeqnent liMartioii
60 hale and hearty.
1 " mftar
19.0C
Sfannton is just now worrying un1 •• el* raautli*
fl.00
Tr^iu.x XoT*»rx««*«KT» $10 for the ftret eqnare and der a new Sunday liquor law. Qrin
$3.00 .'o mcL UdltJonBt equare per year.
and bear it.
TrOTMinKAt. C^mpe $1.00 a Una per year. Ter five
Dr. T. N. Sellers, one of onr reprottnee « !••• $6 P«r year.
T.koal AcranrzaaMtHTP the Infel fee of $6.00.
sentativea
in the Legislature was home
FracxAt. or Txjcai. Xoticc* ft rente per line.
this week.
Larg.* ^Irertieemeiata lekea npon eoutrart.
AU-advertiHUiit biUfl due lu admnee. Yearly adTertl- Sunday will be Valentine Day. Those
ser.i dUeontlntifng before the eloee of the year, trill
be eharged trannient rutee.
intended for our "Local" should be
sent on Saturday.
V*e aro p^eoared to do Job Printlug of all klnde at | There was a eonsidernhle full of
tnr ratoe. row ca»n.
snow on Sunday last, the deepest of
Time TftWo—Tallcj ami D. AO. llnllrnaiU. the season. A few sleighs were out on
Qftlnrt F.Aer—Learee Harrieonburn at 15:65 P. M.; Monday.
art-iree at Hnrper'a Kerry at 6:50 p. M.. and nonnecln
with F.xnrraa ra^t. via Metmnalitan Brnnrh: arrlvoa at
A cow died on German alreel the
Tfaehin^lon at ft-Isa P. M. and at Ualtimor* at 10:50 P.
M. At Rnrper'a Ferry oouuerte with Expreaa train other day from eating too many apples,
Wr|*t al 11:54,
wexifO Wear—I^ftvea Baltimrre at 6:85 A. M ; and which gave rise to some trouble in
arrltea at'Ilurrlsonbtirc at i P. M.
cider.
ACCOMMODATinX.
Mnna between T( rriaonhurg anil Btaimton. J>a«,oa
Mr. Robt. White, a studnnt at the
HnffiSonhnrg at 7:50 A.M. and arrires from btatinIoia »t 6:15 o. M.
Alexandria Theological Seminary, will
WAT FRKKlFtY— BTtrn PAJKtfV'-p.K ClAR.
"fliH train, atonnlng at all way atatioua oast, leavce officiate at fhe Episcopal Church here
MarriHonhurg at 6:50 A. M.
on next Sunday.
LOCAL AFKAIKS.
Col. A. S. Gray, present incumbent,
has
been nominated by President
.T"K IT. S. SKSATK AND tiik W., C. IV
Ornnt
for re-appointment as U. S.
Ft. L. 11. R.—In the United Rtntc* SpnMarslml
for West. Dist. of Vu.
>itc, on Moiitluy, the Conuiilttep. on linilPersons who don't beliovo in (ho
Tvays snd Cansls reported adversely on
the bill granting govornmcntal pndorse- Oronud Hog, ns a weather prophet,
uicnt of thn bonds of (he Washington, now that he has been correct two years
Cincinnati and St. Louis Railrond. The in succession, must be non compos
bill, however, together with the ruport, va n I is.
was plaoed on the. calender. It will roEvery person you moot on the
•piirc a two thirds viite to take it up out streets on Monday or TuoaJay inof its order, and if that number formed yon that it was a cold day, aa
of votes eaiuiot be obtained, the bill may though you didn't know it, when you
wot be reached in that body for a year. were nearly froseu.
In the House the bill has not been reMonday inoniing tha weather waa
ported, tkongh tha eomtnittec has agresd extremely cold, the thermometer at
niiiiniinously to report it favorably.
seven o'clock indicating eight degrees
Wo may mention, in regard to the to- below zero. In this section it very
port of the Scuate, that two other similar seldom ranges ns low as zero.
bills were included. While that in relaThere have been only two marriage
tion'to the Washington, Cincinnati and
licenses issued in tbis county this
St. Louis Itailroad was placed on the moutb. What's the matter? Is the
calender, and will come up for consideralicense too high? do the ministers
tion by the Senate in' its regular order,
charge too much ? or is it the fault of
the other two were indetinitely postthe ladies ?
poned.
The tbrea piTsonors convicted and
SoOIAX, ■CuTTl.LUXN PAIITT.—TllO "Re- sentenced to the Peuitentinry at the
turn Cotillion Party to the A'oung (icn- recent term of Hie court, will start for
tlemeu of' HjacHsonbiirg by the Married that institution on Monday. They are
Gentlemen," at the Spolswood Hotil, V. L. Saunders, white, Mauzy and
on Uriday evening last, was a grand Johnson, colored.
success. About two hundred persons
There were no services at the Epis
wore present, rnugiug from budding copal Church on Sunday last, owing to
youth to. hoarY age. At nine and a half the rector, Rev. A. Woddell, being sick.
o'clock the dancing began, which was There were no services at the Methocontinued, not until the "wee mna' hours,'' dist Church, either, Rev. I W. Canter,
but until almost dii} light. The famous the pastor, being absent.
Bcotts, of Charlottesville, furnished the
The Stannton Council has reconsider
jnuaic. The supper, which was announ- its former action in refusing to deliver
ppd about half past twelve o'clock, was to the Valley R. R. the $2.';,000 in
ell that could be desired upon such occa- bonds, the balance of the city's $100,sions, and reflected much credit upon 000 subscription, and by a vote of six
Major Luck, the proprietor of the Spots- to throe decided to pay thorn over.
wood. The ladies, both married and
One of the pious men of Staunton
single, looked lovely and charming, while says it is wrong to let a boy go to a
the gentlemen were gallant and atten- circus. He is willing to give a lad five
tive, Thn whole aftltir was an exceed- cents to turn his grindstone all day,
ingly enjoyable one, and will long be rc- and thou wait in wonder if the boy
uiembercJ as one of the pleasautest par- fails to thank him for his generosity.
tita ever given in Ilarrisonhurg.
There was an alarm of fire given ou
Thursday
night last, caused by the
AscKoriNG.—Some months ago there
•vr.crc frequent complaints from various burning out of a chimney in the reaijamt-officcs in this county of the non- doneo of Cupt. F. A. Daingerfield. The
delivery of the Cojjmokwiultii. Upon fire companies were out with their fire
notifying the Postinastcr-Genvnil wo had apparatus, but their services wore not
the 'matter remedied. Now, however, needed.
Judge R. H. Turner, judge of this,
comes coniplainta from other offices. At
Dale Enterprise, only a short distance the twelfth judicial circuit, ns shown
away, the CoMUOVMrsALTil has not been by report of Auditor of Public Acreceived for two weeks. Where the counts, has received for the past five
fault is we do not know, but we do know years the sum of $1,311.04 for mileage
the papers arc regularly mailed from this in attending his various courts—nearoffice, and that the fault lies not with us. ly $270 pur year.
"We hope the mail agents and post-office
A young lady ou Monday evening
officials will be more circful with tke was surprised to receive a largo bundle
mails, and not subject our subscribers to marked on the outside—"For My Daidisappointment mid tis to annoyance by ling." It took her one minute to optu
complaints. Wc dislike to have to re- it, and just one second to make np her
port anyone, but shall certainly do so un- mind that she cculd whip the mail who
less more attention is given to the carr) ing sent her that cat.
cud distribution of mail matter.
The Thurraanites aro aroused again.
Tkny expect the world to come to an
Tub Amekican Earmeu for Fkbru- end on the 1-lth of April, upon which
art comes to hand well laden with a
day they confidently beiiove thoy are
rich freight of matter not only readable
all going to Heaven. Wonder if they
but instructive and directly practical.
believe it so confidently that thoy will
Prominent features in this issue are renot
put in crops in the Spring.
ports from numerous active farmers'
Old Common wealth.

clubs ; correspondence from every quarter, including letters on ngriculturo from
Germany and France ; instructions for
making super-phosphates on the farm ;
letters on sheep husbandry ; a very full
horticultural department, embracing fruit
and vegetable growing, the cultivation of
flowers, &c.; a valuable paper giving a
detailed account of the mode of raising
early potatoes by the truckers of southeastern Virginia ; fish culture, with instructions for making trout ponds on the
farm, Arc. Everything in the number,
indeed, is substantial mid adapted to our
intelligent farmers, who cannot go amiss
in subscribing for tin's useful farm journal, the price of which, including postage, is il.60 a year, or only $1.10 each
to clubs of fiv« or more. The publishers,
Saudel Sands & Son, Baltimore, Md.,
will send specimen copies free on receipt
of stamp for postage.

At tha store of Skinner & Co., one
of our popular groceries, is a rod bat
wilh one eye, which may be seen by
calling there. The bats common to
this country are black, but this one is
ouliiely red. V e are naturalist enough
only to know that it is a oat, without
being able to tell the species.

Rov. George Ley burn, formerly of
Winchester, preached moming and
evening in the Presbyterian Church
last Sunday. Mr. Leyburu is a native
of Greeco, and in a short time will go
to that country and enter the missionary work. His sermons on Sunday
would indicate that he is eminently
qualified for the work.
—»■»■».
Gont. to Califorkia.—Mr. F. A.
Berlin, who went to Savannah, Georgia,
some months ago, to reside, has been
home on a visit for several weeks. He
Circuit Court adjourned yesterday, j has concluded to try the Pacific slope,
after a session of nearly four weeks. and on yesterday started for San FranSince our last report nothing has boon cisco, California, carrying with him the
I best wishes of his many friends here.
tinBOof public interest,

Oi.n I'oms'Co.vcbrt.—Wo announce
wltk pleasure that (ho Old Folks' Concert, given some weeks ago, by a number of ladies and gentlemen of this town,
will be repeated this evening nt Masonic
Ilnll. It was a success before, and really very enjoyable, but it is proposed
this time to present even a more attractive progrnmmo, though much of the
former will he repeated. We predict a
large and appreciative audience will be
present The proceeds will bo for the
benefit of the Ladles Memorial Society.
Death of Eldbr W. C. Lauck,—We
are pained to announce the death of
Eld t W. C. Lauck, which event occurred on Saturday night last nt 10.30
o'clock, at Luray, Mr. L. lias been a
most faithful elder of the Baptist denomination (O. S.) for forty-three years. He
was at the time of his death 00 years, 10
months, and 13 days
^ ^ of 0.tto.
t

BIUDGEWATER LOCALS.
Our new Sohool-Honso is completed,
and on Tuesday morning was taken
possession of by the different classoa.
The building has been constructed
with an eye to convenience more than
external beauty; it is commodious and
comfortable, and both teachers and
scholars are perfectly satisfied. The
public will have an opportunity of inspecting the new Academy, on Friday
evening Feb. lath, the occasion being
the public debate by the members of
the Philomatbiau Society, who, ns
heretofore, will undoubtedly render
the onlcrtainment an exceedingly interesting one.
An amateur dramatic and musical
association lias been organized, who
purpose at no distant date giving an
entertainment, the proceeds of which
will be applied to the School fund.
The trial of Williams (colored) vs.
Fisher held before his Honor, Jos.
Byrd, J. P., resulted in a verdict for
plaintiff of $10. and costs. We understand an appeal has boon taken.
Thft Trotfr board of life "oof up,
TI e Tccler board of lifo
down.
Joaqufn Miller.
Messrs. Teeter and Williams (col'd),
while discussing, probably some of the
great moral philanthropic or political
queationa of the day, so forgot themselves ns to resort to blows. They
were arrested, taken before his Honor,
fbo Mayor, fined, and discharged.
At a late Lour on Monday evening a
fracas occurred on Water street, but
at the time of going to press we ha»e
been unable to obtain any reliable information either as to cause or result.
The new sign of Messrs. Brown &
Maphis is an ornament to the town,
and wo hope a oigu of prosperity on
their part.
Mr. D. L. Pool, we understand, is
about locating nt Slauuton. Ha is an
excellent workman and wo wish imn
success.
VHtGINIA NEWS.
Messrs. McRae and Gihnan, mem'-'
bfiis of the Virginia Legislainre, were
in the State Penitentiary last week
only by invitation, however.
Cant. David E. Moore, a prominent
citizen of Rookbridge county, died on
January 30tb, aged 77 years.
Samuel J. Cnrriugton, Eaq , son of
Col. J. L. Canington, died in Richmond on Suuday morning, aged 37
years.
The New York Observer no'iees the
fact, that the Rev Geo. W. Ley burn,
of tha Synod of Virginia, will leave
this country in the Spring to re-enforce the Greek mission nt Athens, of
which, many years ago, he was one of
the founders, and which the health of
his family compelled him to leave. Ho
will he accompanied by his son, the
Rev. Geo. L. Leyhnrn, who for more
than seven years has been the pastor
of the Loudouu Street Church in Winchester.
The S. V. Agricultural Society have
succeeded at a considerable expense,
in securing a splendid specimen of a
superior breed of draft horses, weighing 19G0 pounds. The object of this
purchftho is the improvement of the
stock of horses in the Valley, and the ,
Society expects to derive no pecuniary
profit from the investment, except that
which will be shared by the agricultural
interest generally, by the introduction
of this desirable stock of farm horses.
The President's New View or Arkansas Affaius.—Monday the President
transmitted to the Senate a special
message on the situation in Arkansas,
in which he "ventures to express the
opinion" that Brooks was lawfully
electe 1 Governor of that State in
1B72, and that ho has been illegally
deprived of possession of his office
since that time. The message also
"ventures" to say that in 1874 the Arkansas eonslitntion was overthrown by
violence and revolutionary proceedings,
and a new constitution iutimidatiugly
adopted by the people. This new anil
revised presidential review of the matter is almost ns incompreheusiblo ns is
the fumous "Arkansas trnveller" time
to numusical cms. So late ns last
spring, by advice of his Attorney General, be positively refused to recognize Brooks as Governor; and only five
inouths ago he declined to interfere
wilh the Garland regime, under which,
according to the report of the Congressional investigating committee, the
State is in peace and comparative quiet.
Nor is the President's change of front
more astonishing than tho alai'iuing
inference which ho draws that t»Bch
proceedings ignore all rights by autborities in all the States, are dangerous
to tho stability of even the nsticual
government, and should not be ignored
by Congress.—Baliimure Sun.
Defalcation of a Richmond Post.
Office Clerk.—One of tho clerks in the
registered letter department of the Richmond postoffico is a defaulter to a
considerable extent. He has, however, made restitution of a portion of tho funds and given undoubted
security that the balance will bo shortly
paid. Tire authorities at Washington
have consented that no prosecution shall
be instituted, as the guilty party is
young. This is his first effenco, and he
has made all tho reparation possible by
resigning and refunding the money in his
, hands or at his commanJ,—JHspafch,
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THEExcitement in the North Carolina Legislature—The Kill Henoniicod—Itepnblicaus more evenly balanced than is generally
'J'u in Ing Deaiorrnts, Etc.
supposed, nnd it is suro that had Iboro
RvLrran, N. C., February 8.— The bcon a half dozen more States to elect FAtTOBV, MACilKY, EHE, BOILER,
House of Representatives was tbo Senators, the opposition' would have
scene of intense excitement tip's morn- secured a clear majority in the Senate.
ing, resulting from the recantation of On the 3d of March next the terms of
OF Tin: HARRISONBUKO L. M. AND M, COMPANY.
tho two leading monbors of tho Re- twenty-five Senators will expire. Of
these
seventeen
are
ndmiuistrution
and
publican party on tbo floor, in consrquenee of the passage of the civil eight opposition. Twenty-two States
On Thursday, the ISlh day of February, 1875,
rights bill by the national House of have elected Senators, and in three—
Representatives—Messrs. W. B. Glenn, Minnesota, Florida, nnd AYest Virgin- THR FACTOKV, MAMIINFuY, DiiILEK AND ENCINE. LANDS, *c.. of Hi. IlarrLonUnr* i Mnlsw «.n.
of Yadkin, brotbor-in-law of Judge ia—a result has not yet been reached. erly conalsta
uiartui Ing
of aud Mercliaudl^h Company, M ill be sold at public aaic, ou the preiulaea. Thla raioaMo propThomas Settle, of tho Supremo Court, Of tho new Senators fifteen are safely
and J. H. Foote, a former federal np- to bo placed in tbo opposition, and to
A Large Two Story House, SB by 7B Feet,
poinleo, of Wilkcs. Mr. Glenn intro- these may be added those whom West WorleB 13 and 11 feet high, with a ahrd bnilding 21 by 75 fret, *ltU »b»ry 1i feel bigb and contaiulng BnllrrVirginia and Florida will elect Tbis, rof.m and Mill-room, and Mulwtantiai URI'.'K STACK 58 fatt high. Tiie lot ktlacbcT! to the building, on the
duced the following resolutions;
R»t.t aloe of the V il#ry ReilroAd and Hunth of tho Y, cuntalii* amm< one and oiir-foorlU iefo of land. The eutv
Whereas the Republican party of tbo with the sixteen opposition members ply
of water ior aU-Om, Ac., Ua« m ver been knowu lo fail. The klachiuery cooaiata of
House of Representatives of the Uni- holding oycr, gives the anti-adininiated Stales, disregnrding the principles tration party n total of thirty-three A Largo Doulilc-Fluc Holler nnd Fhgihe, of about 35 Hor»o«Powcr,
upon which our iiberties wore achieved, members, nnd loaves the admiuistru- all iu good condition; about 00 foot of IRON SIIAFTING of Dcnniead k C«.'h br-Bt. with all nrcmaarr fnllora:
<.n« ••DANIEL ' FLANKR, an good an Hew; one MATCHING AND PLANING MACHINE; one Swing ( atand overriding the social rights of the tiou with only forty-one, giving also.
off saw; one Croaa-cut-off Saw, with Saws and dida head complete: ouu Power Mortising Machine; one Power
Anglo-Saxon race, has enacted a law them tho successor of Senator Tenoning
Hachinc; one flrfit clnaH Simper and Bltt% one Sash Tool; one Jig Haw; sue Power boring Matchluci
Corucrlug Moobint; one BUud Tcuoning Machine; two Power'I urnlug Ulhc; one Unz Saw; one p.w«r
whereby the two races of this countrr Ramsey in Minnesota, and connting one
Grludxtouc;
uuo Uaud Morliaiug Machiuc; a large lot of Leather Belting und a let of Fatlcrua. aud many ether
arc eompellod to nssociafo on tcin s o' the vacant seat for Louisiana in their tocla. Alao
favor.
perfect equality; and whereas, we be-A_I30XJT 1'"WO
lieve that the result of this legi lation
Thousands of ilossKs and Cattle ou tho N'ortli Bill, of the Y amt on tho lv«Bt elilo^of tho Railroad, Ou thla lot there ia a fii st-ciaa, Drr Iloua, and
will he to thoiongbly and comjdetely
rronlM on tho Vallry Tnmpike.
'
Jffi, Till, property will he .old without re.erTf. ettlier n. a whole or in lota and rarccla of land and maehiiwrr
break down nnd demoralize the man- Starving.—Mr. Henry. Bcrgh, of New
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Bf.sdlvcd, That wo, the General AsSIIEXANDOAU VALLEY
sembly of North Carolina, do appeal State wore destroyed, thousands of horA NEW IDEA!
to every man within ths borders of onr s s a; d cattle are now on the point of Hoal Estate Agency,
starvation.
Slate to protest against this unjust and
Ilari'laonlturi;, Vu.,
ungenerous treatment of onr people,
Sent to the NEW YORK * ORIENTAL TEA COMHAAS, PATTERSON & JONES.
3kL A. IR. T=L IH] H).
aud especially do we beseech onr
PANY will insure by return mail, one pound of excellent
Oolong. Young Hyoon, English Bn akfaat, Japan
brothers of the white race who have
Offer
the
following
prapcrtiea
for
Bale:
At Hlghtown, February 2.i, by Itev. C. S.
or
Mixed Tea, such aa ia usually retailed at $1.30 to
heretofore adhered to (ha republican M. See. Noah I.unsf.inl anrt Vabuie Howry,
About 5,000 Mcraa of grazing land In Rnndolph $1 50 per pound.
couuty« V* tn y*.; 1290 ncrua elenfed, Ijalance finely IT 18 A FACT not generally known that by a reparly to sever their connection with all of iligldarid county, Virginia.
timbered. All aplendidly wntered. Will be Bold to ceut arruugi-mcnt of the Fobt office, amall qnantitlaa
Near New llnpr, Fehrrnry 4th, Adam anil pure oMff-H at from $6 to |13 per acre. A large of tflafchmdlse are now conveyed at chargea cousider'.he same, for tho reason that in this
ol^Srown Hcniatita ore mi it. Pikes and ably loss than those nf tho express companies. Tha
hour of extreme peril lo our manhood Henry Towherninn and Laura S. Wine, quantity
lUiiroadB in course of construclioll ihroilgh add near cost on one pound of Ten being 8 cts only.
dnagliler
of
Jiihn
Wine.
The New York und O ientai Tea Company is taking
said property.
ocl
all mere questions of party pride or
of ti is e xtraordinary facility and is supply8Jd Acrea. iloderatfl dwelling; excellent barn, and advantage
passion should be forever sunk in tho
ing
its customers in all parts of the Cuitad Stales with
other nrccaFnry out-buiMinga; 16 acren timber; 8 acres
groit issue for the protectior. of our FINANCIAL AND C0.1DIKRCIAL meadow; good neb/hbora; schools, churches and mill the finest teas ever imported at
cmveuient. A food little farm. Price, |3,U00. Good
morals, our social rights and onr race.
AV.V.r .VC/.I L.
term*.
a
WHOLESALE PRICES.
8^5 Acres fine middle river land. In the county oi
Messrs. Glenn and Foote followed
Oolil doflcd dull lu New Vork, Tuemlay, >t lU.'i.
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TANYARD.
nnd sold at euoitnoun prices as "Teal"
1 UO'i'I 20
We bare for nale a valuable TAN YARD wilh all con- country,
intention to indorse (liom, and it is Whent
The buyers of the Netr York und Oriental Tea ComHi" (u«w)
o
80 veniences.
Price low aud iertns good.
pany elm, by a new process, not generally known, deprobable but few white republicans C«>rn,
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Old Comhowealth.
DEFEUUKD ITEMS.
Tbe grrttl Kentucky ^roltinR horse
Dick Jnraeson, hne recently pnssed into Mr. Itohert Bouner's possession.
Dick Jameson lias a record of only
2,2(5, out in bis race at Cambridpie
CiU, Ind., last October, bo trotted the
last half mile in 1.07, and the Kentneky people claim that be is the fastMt trotting hoi se in tbe world.
Governor Smith, of Georgia, in bis
annual message, charges Henry Clews,
ofNew York, with "converting to his
own use" $800,000 of bonds of that
State, and says that Clews refusas to
render account to the State of his
transnolions as fiscal agent till certain
claims of faia are paid.
The Beanford Lunatic Asylum, near
Quebec, Canada, was burned Friday
night. Tbroo patients perished^ in
the flames. The remainder, 435 in
number, were removed safely to the
male asylum, after much trouble and
wild excitement.
An Indianapolis widow made her
lover deposit $3,000 in the hands of a
trustee on tbe morning of tbe wedding
day, tbe money to be at her order for
divorce purposes should she ever desire to take such action.
Tbe post office at Greenland, Grant
Co., W. Vs., was robbed of four registered letters on tha 11th inst. The
naiHe of that county is enough to suggest stealing to any one.
A Connecticut genius has invented
aselfopening coffin, with telegraphic
alarm attachment, for tha convenience
of those who come to life after they
are buried.
Tbe Maine constitutional commisaion, by a vote of six to two, have defeated the proposition to permit
women to be electors under the same
regulations and restriction as men.
A youth at Beverly, New Jersey, on
Thursday night, poured a load of
buckshot into a burglar as he was trying to get into his room from a grape
aibor in the yard.
The woolen mill of Preston & Itwin,
Manayunk. Pa., was burned Saturday
morning, involving a loss of $38,000
and throwing 250 persons out of
work.
The President has approved an act
of Congress to enable the commissioner of agriculture to distribute seeds to
tbe sufferers by the grasshopper ravages m Kansas.
Charles E. Solomon was found-dead
in bed at tbe St. Charles Hotel, Philadelpia, Saturday, with a bottle of
chloroform held tightly in his band.
During the forty six hours of the
•esidon of the House seventy-five rollcftHs were mndc, involving the call of
upwards of fifty thousand names.
Before recognizing Cuba, the gencrnl wish of the people tbroughont United States, is that Louisiana and
Mississippi should be rocoguized first.
Good Business Opportunity!
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Socket Framing Chleela;
1 22 28 -'4 2ft
" Firmer do
21 22 23 24 2ft 26 27
J 29 30 .. ..
Turning Gouge* and CbUel*;
2b 29 34) 31
12
.... 123
Hatchets and Hstchet Handles;
April
\ 6 7 8 »
4 5 6 7 8 0 10
LOCK-i OF ALL KINDS;
} IS 14 Ift 16
13 14 IfiilO 17
Htiap
and T Hinges;
Jr 20 21 22 23
•20 21 22 23 24
Pstent Smoothing Irons;
. 27 28 29 30
27 28 29130 ..
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Chain«|
Breast and Tongue Chains;
1 3 '4 'ft 6
2 3 *4 'ft *Ci 7 8
Spring Balances; Stock and Dies;
? 10 11 12 13
9 10 11 12 13.14 18
Boring Machines;
8 17 18 19 20
16.17 18 19 90 0] 22
FILES
OF ALL DESCtllPTlONS;
3 24 2ft 26 27
23 24 25 20127 28 22
Carriage
ami Tiro Bolts;
3
ao'ai
Carriage
Material of all kinds;
.12 3 4
June. .. .. "i 213;*4 *6
nn<l Poolcot Ouillory|
7 8 » 10 11
« 7 8 9:10 11 13
Glass and Putty;
• 16 If. 17 18
13 14 16 lfl;i7 18 19
Angers
and
Anger Blftbi;
1
22
23
24
2ft
20 21 22123 24'2ft 20
Iron and Wood Braces;
* 29 30 31 ..
27128 •2«lao|..|.. .. i
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades;
Coffin Tlandlcs, Hiugnn. Screws and Lace;
Wheeling Nails nnd Spikes;
MEDICAL.
Burden's Horse Shoes;
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT:
Iron and Steel of all kinds k<pt constantly on hand;
Gnm and Leather Belting;
Capper Rivets and Burs;
Rope of all sixes;
FLUID
Horse Brushes, Scnib Brushes;
Nail Iron, Ac., Ac.
•T. OASSMAIV «fe TVRO.,
MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VA,
Extract Bnchu!
febl2
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOP.

KEARNEY'S'.
EXTEACT BUCHU
PERMANENTLY CURES
AH Diseases of the Bladder mid Kidneys,
AJS'D DROPSICAL SWELLIN3S,
EXISTING IN MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
NO MATTER XVHAT THE AGE !
Prof. Sfeele ssye; '•On* bottle of Kearney's Fluid
Extrnet Duchu is worth more than all otlur Buchuu
combined."
Price, One Dollar per Bottle, or Six Bottles for Fire Dollars.
Depot, 104 Dnane Street, New Tort
Mdf.K. Physician in Attendance to answer corrospondence and give advice gratis.
jftSrSeud stamp for Pamphlets,
Janl5-y
TO THIS
NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED
OF BOTH SESK.S.
No Charge for Advice and Consultation.
Dr. J. B. Dtott, gradnato of Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, author of Hivcml valuable works,
can be couimlteil on all diaessi a of the Bexnal or Urinary Organs, (which he has made an e.=peeial study)
either in main or female, no matter from what cAuae
originating or of how long etandlng. A practice of 30
years enablen him to treat disosses with enccess. Carts
guaranteed. Charges re.-i^onable. Tliosent adistanco
can forward letter describing symptoms and enclosing,
stamp to prepay postags.
Send for tile Gutde to Health. Price 10c.
J. B. DVOTT, «. D..
Physician and Surgeon, 104 Duane Street, N. Y.
Jaul5-y

Af rt-orgvrxMng their AaiNCY DEPARTMENT, »nd
mn offer better terme then ever before given to rel!e>
ble, energetic men to sell tholr
NEW LIGHT-RUNNING

COWING
MACDIIS

IN accinraHAM AND AnansrA
COUNTIES.
tfirApply to or address
The Howe Machine Company,
38 North Charles Street, Baltimore.

GET THE BEST!
Not only did Elus Howe invent the
First Sewing Machine, hut for tyoentyteven years of his life labored to render
it more simple and effective, until it
would seem that no candid observer, examining the simplicity of its construction, and perfeclness of its work in all
kinds of sewing, but must at once see and
admit its general superiority to all others.
Not only it this true of its vital principles and its ingenious devices, but is
also true in regard to the perfection of
Us manufacture. This has been attested
by the highest authority—the Machine
receiving the First Prize at the Paris
Exposition in 18G7, and .Elias Howe,
Jr., the Cross or the Legion or Honor,
as promoter of the manufacture of Sewing Machines.

KP'Send for a Circular!

Mtliiil
15

SIJD.

Dr. J. Walker's California
Vinegar Bitters arc a purely Vegetable preparation, made chiefly from
the nativa herbs found on the lower
ranges of the Sierra Nevada inountaius of California, the medicinal
properties of which aro extracted
therefrom without tlio use of Alcohol.
The question is almost daily asked,
" What is tlio cause of the unparalleled success of ViNEOAit Hitters t" Our answer is, that tiicy
remove tlio cause of disease, and
the pntiont recovers his heiillh. Vhey
are the great blood purifier and a
life-giving principle, u perfect llenovator and Invigorator of tho uystuin.
Never bcliiro in tho history of the world
has a niodieius been cum pounded possessing the romarkahlo qualities of Vi.vKgas liirrKas in healing tho nick of
every disease man is heir to. They are
• gentle Purgative as well as u Tonic,
relieving Congestion nr InflaiiminMon of
the Liver end Visceral Organs, in Bilious
Diseases
The properties of Dn. Wat.tcEr'S Vinkoar Bittkks are Aperient. Diapborotie, Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,Sedative, Counter-Irritant,
Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti-Bilious.
li. II. SlrDONeLD Si CO.,
Dnifpfst, & G-n. Act.., Ssn Frsncisco. Collfsruiu, St oar. of Wiulihitrtun nndClmrltnu Sts-N.Y.
Sold by .11 Uragnl.t. .ad Dealer*.

BUSINESS CARPS.

A. H. WILSON,
Saddle and IlarncMs Afakar,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
—jflk
Would reipoctfally
»'.y to lh«
,lold 01,1 hl
fVnit
"C ,"1' and
f/-Y1'IVF.ltYi .businass,
ran now"
IfmH
i
ll
I
|
dovoto
all
111.
tlm.
to
tha
mtnuraoOLD COMMONWEALTH
..~
^ fn™ And aalo of aU artklas
in bin
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I
No matter whst others may tell yon, who d»*l in
second-clssH Northern-made gooils, do not fail to call
and tee tne be/ore purc/tasfng.
I keep on Hand and Ready For Snlo
Ladies'
and Gent's Saddles and Bridles, of all styles
JOB
PBINfliO and prices;
Martlugalrs, Wagon Saddles, Fanners'
Harness. Carriage and Buggy Harness, all complete;
Cart Hnriicss. Collars, Saddlery Trlmuiings, Blonknts
Whips, Saddle Girths, Brushes, Arc., and as to prices
and quality of goods defy competition from anv sourca.
I warrant ray work to last, and to b. made of tho
OininioEJ.
best material. Call on me bnfor* purchasing.
ffff-miop near the Lnthcran Church. Main .treat.
J®1,3-"
A. H. WILSON.

GIVE US A CALL.

MS!

STOOK:

BIUGilT'S DISEASE
And a positive remedy for
GOUT, GRAVEL, STRICTURES, DIABETES, DYRPEPSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, DROPSY,
IlfROVED I.HI'S!
Non-rotention or Incontinence of Urine. Irritation,
Imflamatiou or Ulccration of the
BURNERS,
Bladder & Kidneys,
SPERMATORRHCEA, ^
Leucorrhooe or W hitee, DiHeeaeR of the Prostrate Gland, LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS
Stone in the Bladder,
LAMP GOODS LINE; ala. aauCalculus Gravel or JlrickduBt Depoeit and Mucus or and everything in the
pcrtur article of
Milky Dischsrgcs.

Macbine Company!

»

ISTEI^TV

SPECIAL NOTICE.

OUR FACILITIES FOR PRINTING

Sale Bills,
Circulars,
Programmes,
Cards,
Posters,
Letter Heads,
Dodgers,
Envelope Cards,
Legal Blanks,'!- '
Directories,
Officers' Blanks,
Business Cards,
Wedding Cards, Blank Notes,
Ball Tickets,
Checks,
Dinner Tickets,
i Drafts,
Bills of Fare,
IWay-Bills,
Non-ExpLsive Coal Oil! Receipts,
iSchool Circulars,
Shipping do.,
jMo. Statements,
PURE AND RELIABLE *
Tags,
Labels,
&c., &c., &c.,
Drugs & Medicines,
I'.VIIVTiS.
MACHINE OILS, DYE-STUFFS,
ARE UNSURPASSED
HAIR DYES,
HAIR RESTORATIVES. BRUSHES,
IN THIS SECTION.
and everything nsnal'y fonnd in Drug Sloroa. My
stock is Dill.
*3-ALL GOODS WARRANTED
TO BE OF THE BEST QUALITY.
Orders for Colored Printing exncnUd when desired
Persons in noed of poods In my lino will do well to
give mc a call bcfcro purchaalng.
Remember the Place:

from this date, our only terms will be
CA8II ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK!

JAMES L. AVIS'S
»3ELTJCa- STOZEtH
NEXT TO MASONIC) TEMPLE.
THE CENTREJDF FASHION I
csaso. ©. CII11TSTIX5,
ItBRC HAST TAILOR AXD CLOTHIER,
HAS RKCK1V1CD UIH
Fall and "Winter Selections
OF FASHIONABLE GOODS.
I WOULD he delighted to name my stock in full. 1
prefer that you would coiuo nnd see Full linas of
Geutlemeu's Goods, fashionable ami suitable to the
season. Come nnd see for yourselves, old friends', and
you will be suited, I have every article to complete a
geittlcman'H wardrobe, that can be procured in a Merchant Tailoring estahlishiuuot. Also Trimmings of all
kinds.
These goods will bo so'a low. and made up at short
notice by superior workmen, in the latest style, or to
order in deference to the fshto of purchaser.
A full lino of comniou Wool nnd f'ottou Goods, for
sale by the yard at from 50 cents to $1.
COAT-FITTINJ SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.
A call solicited from the public generally, at my old
etaud. in house adjoining Olt'u Drug Build inc.
GEO. S. CHRISTIE.
FOR FALL AND WINTER

B: jw csGO TO
ESTIMAX $ (EST REICH EE'S
Newly fitted up store-room In tho Anicricnn Hotel
building, two doors South of Ott Hhuu's
Drug Store.
WE have just returned from tho eastern cities
with a now and elegant assortment, embracing
evorythiuu in OeuUeiueu and Boys Wear.
SUITS FROM $8.00 to $40.
OVERCOATS—finest in the market—$7 to $36.
Fine city-made Gaitcrii a specialty—equal to homemade.
The senior partner—Cbns. Esbman—ctii] continues
the manufacture of Sugars, and offers bar gain* to chalers, l»y tho 100 or 1,000. Segars equal to any iu the
. city.
Wo respectfully aoUcif an examination of our stock
before purchasing elsew ere.
ocS
ESMMAN A CESTREICHER.
TOBACCO and CIGARS
WE ARE OFFERING
The Best Chewing and Smoking Tobacco
q -A-xici Oie"a,rs
at retail, for tho price, ever offered in Harrisoulmrg.
Tbnao iu waut of the above will do woli to give ours a
trial. Also
CH0ICE
SEASON.
ED CIGARS,
at all prices, (our own inanufncture ) at wholesale,
barge discount to cash customers. Scud your orders and get the beat Cigars for the money iu the
United States.
B. D. AVIS & CO.,
Ilov
*2
Harrisouburg, Vo.

rURNITURE.
A FULL SUPPLY ON HAND I Elegant Hair
Chill Parlor Suits—or I will .oil ocimrate the
Trte-Tet. b, Uulruloth Cbaii-B, 8of»B, ami any atyloB
v.nti-d, Pimio Htoolfl, Hail' Cloth, lluckinit Cbaira,
Vane Cbaira, OBiit'o la rge Arm-Chalra, Ijulie,' KorktnR
Cbaira, No. 1 in alyl. and quality, put up aud painted
bare; Droaalup Bureaua, Woahatauda, Marble Top TaGASSMAN& CO.,
blea, Walnut aud Poplar Tublea, DIuIur Ttblea. fidehoarda. Brdateada all atjlea, Criba, Child's Double
(SUCCESSORS TO G. W. TABB,)
Boda. Trundle-Beds, i ouuKra or Bin^le Bi-da. A1kgnnt BnokcuK ami Secretary, walnut, also Walnut
Deaka
and Scoretarya; oleg.-ut Hatrncks. several etvles
DEALERS IN HARDWARE ill llhat-Knoln,
foreoruor or aide, all of waluut; Safes,
Sowlug HUnda, Tables, all atylca.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Clmli'w—A iarito naaoitmeut; very larqe RockWE have on hnml a lai'ao asaortment of cooila tu Iuk clmlw—wood aeat, oano and cuablon seat; Offlca
Cbaira Turuing-aeat Cbaira. DlniuB Clitire, Ac., all
our lino embracing,
No. 1 aud at low prices. All of th. above cheap for
BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
cash1 017
or couutry produco.
t' B. C. PAUL.
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
Henry Shaoklett
and are agenla for the cclobrated
Again heca leave to call tha atleutlon of the pub'EXCELSIOR" STOVES.
lie to his large aud beautiful atock at
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
Our stock la large and compriHca _^
Locka. Hiuuca. Bolta, Hatchet-,. Clliscla, -s-TX.
Rulea, Lavela, PlauoH, Borlne Machine.
Nslla, Ola,., Putty. Bract a, Bita, Forka
Knives, Mechanics' Toola, Sawa, Chalna. Mallcra. Col- FalU-Winter Goods
lara. Braaa Kettles, Ouna, Brushes. Brushoa. aud evcry thing in the Hardware Hue.
bonght ENTIRELY FOR CASH, and since prices have
gtren sway in ibc cabteru cities.
CiASSMAIV A CO.,
Great induccmeuts will be offered.
[octlft
Tans'. Old Staud
Stoket,
UARB1SONBURG, VA.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY.
•eptlO-I
WE have a largo Block of Grocerleo. Quecnsware
ANr b kin
^ ocom.
Woodemvare. Ac,, to aell low for cash.
SKINNER k CO.,
ov a
Olxarterocl Oai>ltal....esoo,000.
'' Swllror Building.
W. D. RICE. Freaidect.
J. H. MOTTLEY. 8ecr'>
SUGARS,
Coffees, Tcm, spices, 4o..fi.r aa'c hv
liov:ili
*ff"Offlc« East-Market street, Harrieonburg, Va.
SKINNER k CO.
CHAS. A. YANCEY. Agent.
TABLE AND I-OOKET CUTLERY. for sai^Tnhpv-O
SKINNER k CO.
Books i books • stationery i
^
MACARONI. Cheeaa and Crackers, for aale by
a Our
111 atock la large and rompleU,
"h
,*
Ke
eoid
as
low
as
tho
anma
^
SKINNER k CO.
quality of gooda can be had anvwhere.
Gl re m a call for Booka aud SUtionerr. BaJ
W<
FISHER'S Unrtrailed Mince Meat, far B.In by
J. II. DWYEB A CO.
SKINNER k CO.
CANNED FRUITS of .1) klnda, frcsb and nice,
WANTED—Every mechanic, worklngman and
ciliaen. to call and 8get some of the manr gooda
ealaby
(decSJ
SKINNER A CO
.wu tow for ffl.h by
SKINNER A
I

J0®-We intend this to apply to all.
*yORDER8 FROM A DISTANCE I EC All TL
ATTENTED TO.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
r A HIES ICE1VNEY, Attorney at Lmiv,
UARurrtONmjno, Va.
apSO.vi
Liggett lthty, f'ractick law in ail
tlie Courts, Inferior, Appollstc nnd Federal, Harrisonburg. Va. Office on West-Market atrect, nearly
oppesite Loewoubnch's Htore.
Jau23.
CHAS. A. TANCET.
ED. R. CONnAD
YANCEY
CONRAD, Altonteys u.t
Law nnd lusuraiicr
nts, Hahiusonnnuo. Va. ^"Office—New Law Building, West Market Ktreot.
jaul4-y
("1 W.
Attorney at
Jf • Law, Haurihonuuuo, Va., will practice iu the
Courts of Rockinghani ami adjoining eouutiea and this
United State* Courts held at this place. B^-Oftlee in
Slbort's new building on Die Public Square. marl2
T. 0» PERU ALL A'tomey nt
y Litxv, HABRiKONBuna, Va., practices in ail tlm
Courts of Hockingham. the Federal Courts at llarrlaonburg, and tha Courts of Appeals at Staunton and
Winchester. «3-Ofllce lu "Sibort Building," up stairs,
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office.
JOHN E. ROLLER, Attoniiry at Law,
HAiiBisoNnuuo, Va.—Courts: Ro. kiDghnni.Shenaudoah and Augusta. Being now < ut )t public life
proposes to devote his whole time to his profession.
Correspondence aud business will receive prouiut
attoutiou.
OHAB. E. HAAS.
B. O. PATxritMON■ VAAS .(t PATTERSON, Attorney*
nt
JLJl Law, Hahhihokbciui, Va. Win pnvctloe In all
the Court* held in Uookingham county, and are prepan-d at,., tiraca to Illo piitlthma iu Baukruptcv.—
Prompt attention gireu to collectlona. Office In
•outhrast corner of Oourt-Houae Square.
Jau'Jt
RO. JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, lUnniaoNBCBo. Va.. practices in tho Court* ol
ItoikliiRhani and shouandoah. and in tho Circuit and
Dletrh-t Court* of the United Statea held at Harriaoubury, Va.. and the Supreme Court of Appeals hold at
Stauuton, Va.
JOHN c. woodhon.
B. COMfTOB.
WOOOSON As COMPTON, WM.
Attorurya
lit
Law, HABBiaoBBUBo, Va.. will practice in
the Courts of Kockinxhsm; and will alao attend the
Court* of Sheuandoah, Paso, Highland nudiPundlelou.
John 0. Wooumik wUl continue to practice iu tho Supreme Court of Appeal* of Virginia.
JOHN PAUL, Attornry at I.aw, Haubi
aossDBo, Va., will practice iu the Court* ol
Rockiugham and adjoining Cnnntiea, aud lu the
United Statea Court* at Harrisonburg,
JHirOfllcc in the Court-House yard, formerly occupied by Hon. John T. Harris.
T SAAI'L HARNSBERGER, Attorney
M • at Law. UABBisoKBuno. Va., will practice lu
all tho Courts of Itockiughsm county, the Snpreme
Court of Appeals of Vii-giuis, and tbe District aud Circuit Courts of the United SUites holdeu st Harrisonbu'gfob27-y
FA. DA1NGERP1ELO, Attorn^"^
• Law, liABBlBOHBUBo, 5'a. Ja-Offlco South
side
of tbe Fablio Uquore. lu Switzer'a new buildlu
«jaulO-y
PEIVDLETON BRYAIV, Coiumltaloncr
In Cnnuecry and Notary Public, Har.niHONUUHG, Va.—Will give *pccl*l atteutiou to the taking of depositious nud nckuowlrdguieut* any where in
the county of Rockiugham. Will alao proparo deeds,
article* of agreemont and other contract* on verv moderate term*. J^Olttoo at Council Chamber. (IT-y
DR8. GORDON i* WILLIAMS Lave removed their office to the new Avis building,
on Miiu street, opposite the American Hotel property,
where one of tho firm may be found at all time*
•pr80-tf
Dlt. II* NEPF, HAnRisoNiiVRO. VA.
(Office over Ott Ac Shue'a Drug Store.)
A11 call* from town and couutry promptly attended
•
augl4-y*
DR. W. O. HILL, Pltyslrian nnd 8ur4;con. Office and reHidencn. one door aoutb o|
"Effiuger Houho." AU call* iu town nud couutry
•wompGy attended to.
janlO-y
DR. FRANICMAI
L.l HARRIS, DcnlUtT
w a -from a dlstmuco
Va.a
1 f UrnKKr.
»«rratient«
willIlAituiaoKHrno,
plcnae give me
few days notice of their coming, lu order to make arrangements ko that 1 can attend to them.
*1,2
DR. R. ». 8WlTZBRTli^ttlat, HahkihoknuBo Va will spend four day. ofeWry n^th
IU jut. Crawford, commencing with the third Wedues^
JanS
DR* D. A* DVCHER, Burgeon Dcntlat
would respectfully inform the public that, bav!
e u 8nt r
in Pextract
" " and'J 1insert
»' Drldgsw.ter,
hs ta propered to Ul,
tseth. sad porlorm
.11
etber operations
induor
bis line.
om
„*f"
™'
two
«
•outh
of
Odd
FcIIoab'
H.ll,
cridgew.tsr, 5.,
Juuoll if

GIFT CONCERTS.

RAILROADS.

SHORT POSTPONEMENT vyASUiNoroN cirr, ta. midland a orbai
**
SOOTHIUUf RAILROAD.
n-DJLY FIXETf r v*
CS — —J——c
Double
Dull,
Trains between Daltimor* nnA
FULL DISTRIBUTION'.
FIRST GRAND GIFT CONCERT
FOK TUB BBNEriT OF THK

SOUTH BOUND.

FTP REPS.
mail
Montpelier Female Humane Association Lcavo Daltimor* Dally «oo.. m.
10.16 p. m.
" V\ ashing ton.... 1 7.23 ••
11.4ft ••
AT ALKXAMIKIA, VA.
" Alrxsmirla
8.00 ••
13
25 a. n
"
Gordonsrille....
12.26
p.
m.
4.60 a. m.
IMa/rcla SQtTi. lavs.
"11 Charloftesrille.. 1.30 .•
44ft
•*
r
6.00 ••
Ljncitturg
9.0ft "
T-.TST OY GJIF X'e»
Arrive at Danville.... | 9 00 ••
12.44 p. m.
1 GRAND CASH GIFT
9100,000
1
fo.000
NORTH BOUND.
MAIL.
ExrnEss.
1
"
•'
••
26.000
10 CASH GIFTS,
$10,000 each.
. 100.000 Leave Danvlllr Daily
w
<10 a. m.
4.3ft p. m.
1ft
••
6,000 each
7ft.O0i) i " Irvnchburg
10.0ft ••
9.26
"
"
1,000 t ech
i 60
"
CLarlotU'BvilU
100
"
"
600
each
1.31
p.
m.
Lift
a. m.
' 1.000 ••
" GordoniV.Bs.., 2.20 ••
••
100 each
2 10 ••
Arrive st Alexandria . 8 40 ••
I 1.000 "
••
50 each
ft SO ••
" Washington...
7.30 "
20,000 •'
"
20 each,
7.10 ••
•' Dslt'morr,.. .
9 40 ••
9.00 ••
22,170
Caab
Gifts,
amounting
to.
11.000,009
S. HOCKMAN & CO.,
MAMAKHAS DIVISION.
MAMUrACTUnRHR OF
Muml>cr of ITclcetB ...100,000.
Leave Baltimore. Washington. Alexandria, daily, axAMD DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP
cept
Sunday,
with the morning Main Line train.
TRICE OF TICKETS!
Leave Mausssss Junction at 0.17 a. m., to orriv* at
Whole
Tickets
$
28
00
Strasburg
at
4.DO
p. in. I.eave Strssburg at 7,00 a. m.,
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE! Halves
10 00 Manassas Jmu tlon at 1.30 p. m., and arrive at AlexauJfmonfc Temple Building, Main Street,
Quarters
6 00 dr.a si 4.00 p. in.
bigt!ill* or each Coupon
3 60
rinri'lHonlaui'K, "Vn.
At Washington wo make close eonnectiont to and*
from Forth and West; at Dsnvill* to aud from South
WE have in store the iargeat atock and tbe crest- 6,Si
Tickets for for
180 00
ElovenTickets
oqo
00
and
Southwest; at Lynchburg. by Mail train, with
cat variety of FURNITURE over offered in this 1
Atlantic, Miss, h Ohio R. R., to and from Tennrs^vM
market. Our facllltlca render compeiltlon almnat tm- I
The Montpelier Female Human* Association, char- and all Southwest, and, at GordonsviII* and Charpoaatble, as wo not only deal In but nianufactu-e Fur- I tered
by the Legislntu re of Virginia and the Circuit lottesville. by Mail trdn, with ^Lcuptake and Ohio,
uiluro of all kinds. A call aollcitod. aa ws can offer
inducemnnta to be found nowhere clao. Wa have in- Court of Orango county, proposes, by a Grand East and West.
trodnced many new articles in our line which we will Gilt Concerts, to establish and endow a "Honie. for
*9*PULL»fAN SLEEPF.nS on night trains through
Wasbingtou and Danville.
be pleased to allow. Special atlentlon la called to onr the Old. Infirm, and Destitute Ladies of Virginia," at between
j.nU-tc
J. M. BUuADUS O.n. T. A.
Patent Spring Beds aud very exteualva auoply of M"ntpelier, tho former residence of President James
Madison,
Chairs and Mattraaeea.
as-Burial caaea for aalo and hearse fnrnlahed.
CheHtipciikH
mid
Oliio Railroad.
Oovkbnor's OrrrrK, Richmond, July 3, 1874.
■"'g'a-y
8. HOCKMAN A CO.
It affords me much pleasure to say ihnt I am well ON.nd.ft.r Bnnd.y. * JAN*. 3d, 18'S, P.uenacquainted with a large majority of the officers of tho
B.r Tratu, will ruu » follow.;
Montpelier Feinelo Humane Association, who rea'de
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. iu
FROM STACXTOH.
the vicinity of my b- m •• and I atteste their intelli10;iS A. Sf—Vaii. Tiuik—For Cluu-Iolt-rrill., Oor
gence and worth ana high reputation aa genth nieu, as on.villf,
Ricliaood,
>nd >)) int.rmrdl.tr rutlonr. d.l
1". BR-A-TJIuEY & CO.,
well a* the public ooufldence, influence and substan- ly, (norpl Snod.y,) .nivlno
>1 lllchmond .t tm p. M.
tial means liberally represented among them.
MANUFACTUREIUI OF
Till,
train
conurct.
.t
Ch.rlolte.Tillr for LTiidilmru,
JAMES L. KEMPER. Gov. of Va.
Brintol, KnoxTillc, Ch«tl»noo({. and th. Honth, ami at
ConlonavlllB for Alrxandrla, Waabingtcn ami Hid
Alexakdiua. Va., July 8. 1874.
LIVINGSTON PLOWS
_ * * ^ I commend them a^ gentlemen of honor and North.
TTILL-SIDE PLOWS, STRAW-CUTTERS, CANE integrity,
and
fully
entitled
to
the
confidence
of
tho
11:25 P. M. I XPUKKA—For Charlottravlllr. Gor.'.o.rIJ.
MILLS, ROAD-SCRAPERS,
tlllr and Richmond, dally. ■ xerpt Snnrtay, arrlrii.Kal
public.
U. W. HUGHES.
Horee-Power and Tlireaher Repalra,
U.
8.
Judge
Eastern
District
of
Va.
Ric-lnnond,
6:25 A. M. Thia train ronnerlM at (T-arIron Eettlea, polished Wagon Boxes,
lottcavlllft for LynchhurR, Brl-tol, KnniTlllr. thnttnAndirona, Circular Saw Mills, Corn
REFERENCES
BY
PERMISSION:
noooa
and
thr
South; a Oordonrville. for Alornndrin
and Piaster Cruahera. Also, a superior £j»wWtititil
His Excellency .Tames L. Kexnper, Governor of Va.; WarblUHlon and the North, and at lllcbmnml for IV.
article of
His Excellency Gilbert C. Malker, F.x-Gov. of Va.; trrdbnrK. Norfolk. Wcldon, Wllmlupton Ckarlrrlon.
Hon. Robert K. Withers, Lieut. Governor of Va., Savannah. Danville, Greauahoru', Cbarlntti. anil all
nnd U. fi. Senator cloct; Hon. Robert W. Hughes, polntr Buutlieart.
THIMBLE SKEINS,
M
Judge
Eautern District of Va ; Senators and Members
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISHING of ol Congress
- CISOIMKATI
MHlhoro' Covln
andExrnkaa—For
all atationaaorhfii,
w<at
from Va.
Kton.
every description, done at reasonable prices.
The
Association
is
under
the
control
of
eight
trusof
Covlnnton
dally, (exc-i t Sunday.) ar. iv nc a*.
„
P. BRADLEY I: CO.
tees. six of whom are elected hl-mni-dly by the stoi k- Huntlnftton at 5:25 P. 51. Thla train connrrtr at Hunt.
Harrisonburg, jan3-y
holders aud two appointed by tl o Governor of Vir- Ingtou with thr Company'a ateami-ra. Boatoua and
ginia.
Flrrtwood. arrlvinK at Clnelnnatl «l C, A. 51 „ In timRemittances for tickets may be made by express to connrct with murninf train* on all the different
pre-p.iid, post-office money order on Washington. D. liner mnnlnc out of Clnelnnatl.
C.. or by regist.red letter
3:60 P. M. 5Iail Thai.mk—For Covlncton, and all InFor full particulars, testimonials, kc., send for cir- trnni'dlatr atatlonr. dally, (except Buudar.) arrlvinK
Palace of Photography, cular.
at Covlnston at 7:30 P. 51.
Address
HON. .TAMES BARBOUR.
For rates, tioket* and information apply to J. W.
OVER OTP A SHUE'S DRUG STOKE, MAIN ST.,
President M. F. H. A.. Alexandria, Va.
nuPKlKS, Affent at Staunton.
Reliable agents wanted evorj where.
C. W. MACFARLANE. Aaa'l ft. T. A.
Uarrlsonbtirir. "Vn.
dec24—aep24-ly
TIIOS. DODA5IEAD, (Jen. Supt. of T'rauaportatloi,.
janH-tc
Picture. In nil .tyle., from tlie oldest to
A Fortune [for $1!
tltc very latest.
HOTELS AND SALOONS.
to one of every eleven consecuWcslon Bnrmslietl Pictures a Specialty. One Gift is guaranteed
tive numbers.
THE SPOTS WOOD HOTEL,
AU" Call at any time aud you will be proimitly $50,000 FOR ONE DOLLAR.
llari'lsonlxiiiD-. Vn.
wailed upon.
dcc3-tf
"1VOW IS YOUR TIME."
0. B. LUOE,
- - Proprietor.
JOHN C. MORRISON,
D«m.
Dame Fortune
i
Helps Those Mho Help Themselres. THE NEW HOTEL. Th- 9 pat .wood, und.r
the proprietorship of the undoisigned, Is now
0
500,000
Tickets at $1.00 each, numbered from 1 to
CARRIAGE
BUILDER, 50
°'
0;
Open and ready to receive Visitors
500,000.
iuclusive. The exceedingly low price
and guests. Th* establishment ha* been renewed and
Tlnrrlsoiilvtu'o:, Vn,,
of Tickets brings it within the reach of all.
reflited from cellar t-> root, and 1* iu complels order.
WOULD respectfully invite public attention to the
It 1. cmphsticallv a usu honss, and it la riatrnnined
following specialties of his manufacture:
flZLv»
make It sUnd an one of the very best kept Uotrls
Grand Gift Concert to
ROCKAWAYS—two, four and si* passeuger;
in the Rlatc. Tbe proprietor ha* had vary onlsrged
TRaDK WiGONS—Spring—for family and market- In Aid'
Aid
of
Public
Improvoinents
in
the
City
of
Denison,
rxperlencc
for flltem vear. si a Hotel and HprilKa
ing purposop;
f
Texas.
proprietor, bnvlng kept tho old Columbian Hotel and
BUGGIES —Top aud Open—of every style.
the famed Rpottawood Hot.l, at Richmond, and tho
^ A variety of second-hand work alwaya on hand, IJIJjg
Jnrdali Alum Rprlngs In Rockbridgr. He is quite *nro
The Texas Gift Concert Association be msy claim, hero In Ibo Valley of Virginia, to bo
Work warranted to be of the best description.
ab'e to kerp a Hotel. He thareforr invliea the people
WILL
OXVK
A
OllAND
COKCEHT
•ngXT-y
of Rockingbam and adjoining conntlaa and the traveling public to call at lb* RroTTawoon and are whether
;
W(
■Wednesday,
March
31st,
1875!
he
nnderstunds tbe businese of hi* life.
NOTICE TO
It is scarcely ueceasaiy to ray that th- table, the
And will Distribute to the Ticket Holders
parlors
and the chambers will always be found agreeaTHE CITIZENS OF ROCKINOHAM .8 J
ble.
The proprietor, In rntn Inaton, ta quite sure tha peoAND ADJOINING COUNTIES.
(J *!,
ple of lb* Valley will cordially eustain this effort to
a Bret rlai a Hotel, sui-h as the BpotUwood
IlIAVE remoTfil to the towH of IT.rrlaonbnrg nml $250,000 1 GIFTS! eetabllab
snail bo, in Hairisonburg,
located ponnancntly, where I propose to carry on
DI POSITORV, FIRST NATIONAL BANK, DENISON ' My Omnnuia wid always lie reedy to cou'-.y pasaeatfer* to aud from tbe bpsttewotid
Honse, Sign, Fresco & Oruameuta Painting, *ZZ
DorV74.tr
C. B. LUCK. I'rop'r.
Distribution to commence immediately after tbe
Concert.
Manager* of tl.u Distribution chosen by tho !
PA PEIC-HA XGl.XO, GLAZI.\a, </C.
Tl'Jk't Holders
Ticket
and Prumiucut Cititcus.
EFFI^fOEll IIOUHE.
have made arrangements with Mr. W. F. HUPP, of
l»o*uaaLY hill's iiotkl,
T.IST OF GIFTS:
New Market, by which
HARRISOXBURIJ. VA.
1 GranJ C«sh Gift.
.$ 50,000
I am enabled to wndertakr tbe fluest
A First-class Hou*e, enlarged, remoddied end new1
. 25,000
Fresco and Ornamental Work.
. 15.(KM) ly Furnisbed. Loration central. F.very effort
Those who entrust their work to me can rely upon reI
.
lU.OUO
to please guests, Omuibnsrs to and from the
ceiving iu return an honest Job of work at cxceediugly
1 •• •< ««
ft.OUO made
low cost. My fetms shall be eery moderate.
1I i* a f
2.501) Hotel free.
inarchl3/T3-tf
A. y. WILKIN8.
1J li at at
1 J-.OO
Eejr tabling belonging to the Hotel
K) •«44 44it i.44 $500 oot-h
—
1«
s.uuo
apr24-tr
j. p. F.FFINOER. Vrop'r^
4
20
250
'
6.000
44
J"- XD. X^JER-IOEl,
3°
3 1 •• •• •• 150 44
4
500
j.
w.
CAita.
c. aovu aanuKTr
60 •• " •• KO
5.000 CUTY IIOTTJIa,
DEALER IN
100 4144 4444 ••44 60 4444
fi.000
A
Corner Camrron and Royal Street
100 44 44 44 26 44
2,500
200 41 44 44 20
ALEXANDRIA. VA.
.
4.000
Coal and Iron Lands,
ii
ftPO 44 44
10 '•4
B.O 0
Board S2.00 per Doy.
i.uoo
l.UOO 44 44 44
ft '
6 000 CARR A BARRETT
PROPRIETORS.
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA,
1.600
1,600 4 4 4 4 44
2«;*4
3.760
Accumiuodatiuue Brst class. Flrat-class Bar, Ac.
46.25 0
46.250
1 ••
. 46,250
OK THE LIKE OF THK
49,707 Grand Cosh Gifts. Ainouuttng to
49,767
. $200,000 MAKSIOl* IIOL'SIS HOTEL.
22 Prizes in Real Estate, amuuutiug tu. 50,000
Northwest Corner Fayette and St. PanlSta..
fshington. Cincinati & St. Lonis R. I —
owohte nxxKca's cm uorn..
49,789
Gifts,
amouutiug
to
.
$230,000
AS-Aii.lrcns,
J. D. PRICE,
B ALT! HO RE, HP.
4rg~ri' aKc addreKs ns for clrcnlare giting references ISAAC AI.BERTSON
m»y23-tf
Lock Box D. Habbibosbi'Ihi, Va.
PUOPKIETOIU
and full particulars.
♦a-Tenus $1.50 per Day.
statement of the DietribntioQ will be publiehcd
EXCELSIOR MARBLE WORKS, andA forwarded
OYSTERS
OTSTXRS
OYSTERStI
to ticket holder*, and uii gills will bo OYSTERS I
HARRISONBURG, fVA*
promptly paid after the distribution.
THE GEfcT"SALOON
Good nud Reeponslble Persona 'Waanted
CJJEO. I>. A>TIIO>'Y,
to work for tho intrrceta of the Aesociation. I.ibxxaz*
AIVI) nX^TshUTIAIvn'.
' MAN UFACXUUr.lt Ut
Commissions aIlowed.
j S. W. POLLOCK, • • . - Proprietor.
MONUMENTH,
HOW TO REMIT TO US.
TOMBS.
Tho opening of the Oyster ecsson finds me neeMoney
shonld
be
sent
by
Expreas
or
by
Draft,
Post
HEAD AND FOOT STONES,
f pared to nic I (he (otblic demand.
Office Money Order or R« glrtcrcd Letter.
Sly RESTAURANT and BAR arc folly soppifed with
Address all Commnnica'ious to
MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS,
ever) thing good, aud the publio la Invited ta give me
ALPHEUd R COLLINS, Secretary.
Tnvitea all who desire anything iu hi* line to call and
ot t22-3iuOB
Detfinofi, TrxM*
» "»>'•
ocIS
H. W. POLLOCK.
examine his stock and desigUH.
MprlO-fiino*
J. H. WATEliS & SON,
Coach
Makers,
STAUNTON, VA.,
OFFER an elegant atock from which to select.
All work guarautccd to be of tbe beat quality.
CitizniK of tbe Vwlley can always find here any vehic'lo
they may desire at moderate rate*.
aug-ly
JAMES A. HUTCHESON,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
ROOMS in SwItzertH new Building, up stair*, op, poslte the office of the County Treanurcr, where
he will he ploanotl to M«it upon those who call. Satisfaction guaranteed iu all cases.
(julylO-marlft-y
THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION
Life

Insurance Company,
11 U-h lit on *1, Vn.
PIEKSEN'TS A PLAN BY WHICH THE BENEFITS
OF LIFE IN8UKAN0E 5tAY BE SECUHED BY
ALL CLASSICS AT ARODT ONE THIRD OF
THE USUAL COST.
Paid up Capital,
$50,000
Authorized Capital,
200,000
J. N. WILKINSON. Prr.id«.t
RICHARD IRBY. Vlos Prcsidont
H. H. WILKINSON, Hsrr*t*r\*.
J. W. I .OCR WOOD. Auditur. *
C. W. P. UlUlCK, 51. D.. 5lB.lic-»I Advlur.
II!3ceoi»(Ivo I ton rd i
J. N. Wilkinson, J. Thompsou Brown, J. W. Lockwood,
J. F. Allen.
T>lrectors «
J. N. Wilkinson—Prostdent.
'. W. Lockw ood—C.sblor N.tlon.I Bank of Vs.
J. F. Allen—Toliaccouist. Frauklin Street.
Richard Irbjr—Sup'. Kichmo.d orch. Woiks.
J. A. IXBwoiibacb—Merchant mid Treasurer of liawIsy Kiiriugs Cnmpanj.
C. W. P. Brock. M. D.—Medical Adviser,
J. D. Crump-- Wingn, EBct A Crump.
Irioit—President N.tlon.I Bauk, Harrisonburg,
John A. Coke—Atlorner at law. 1001 5Iain Street.
J. T oomp.ou Brown—Real Eststo Agent, Ilia 5I.ln
street.
H. H. WilkinRon—Secretary.
J,
Tatrick—Commiuilon Merchrnt, Csry
C. L. Radway—General Agent. W. k W. Sewing6 Machine Company.
Thomas F. West—Attorney at Law, 1003 Main Sk
novo—ttm
OO Cents..
Cento.
9arGEO. O. CONRAD, Hariurokduro, Va., Agent
The Musical Million. for Kockingham and AngusU couutiss.
Th. only Paper iu th. World d.roted to Character D. M. SWITZER & SON,
Notes.
llan<,
K" meres and
• '"Wly ofwhich
CLOTHS.
CASKL
®TerTof?nnotation
* Inter.ated
a-lvanoement
aasv Jtv.
TRIMMINGS,
will boby
made
■yatcm
oughtinto(h.aubacriba
for It. ofinanpoint
to
order
at
short
notice,
and lu tho best style,
Mr.
of circulation it la tho THinti Musical nsner lnth« J AS. A. HUTCHESON.
whoaud
i* aaaocMed
with
ihem
Ufflted Rtatea, Price per year 0"^ mi-r?
Hlv in the making dapartmout.
thsv Iielieye
to
teen larga pagoa of Literature and Mutic. No tkash be the best Tailor lu town, aud a who
sober, reliable, chrla1,, 1,4 s A
jauI4.
fv Send
Sen.1 stamp
l "rfor
". 8" copy.pure
homo month- iian geutlcmaa.
ly.
specmieu
Address
Kiefker AcCo.,Co..V». ! ^^1 HOW-CHOW, French Mustard, Worcester Sauea,
Singer .s Glen, Rockin^hsm
\y
dnc3Pepper Saucs aud Picklee, for sale
SKINNER k CO.
F Vs" UoCnI^rtl'c.'Uki;' Boo1u'
Kmvrr.
A LARGE9LOT of Stereoaciiprs and Views, rerv
, ,,ia7
J.
H.
DWIUR
&
CO.
chsnjfj ci the
VALLEY BOOKSTORE.
#

SKINNER <fc c67
(Late Skinner Jc Eby.)
I

aud all good* pertaining to the Grocery line,
SOUTH SIDE OF THK COURT-HOUSE SQUAB E
llarrlHoiil>iir|t'> "VuWE offer to the people of UarriHonburg and the I
public gcuorally. a Biiperior BU»ck »if CHOICE
FAMILY ORI CBR1KH, fiLA>8 aud QUEENS WARE,
. WOO DEN W Alt E, TOLACCO, CIGARS, FRUITS, etc.,
, coiiRiating of
REST GREEN COFFEE—Rio, I^iguira and liio;
*• Koa«to I and Ground do.;
" TF. AS—Gunpowder, Imperial, Oolong;
M
SUGARS—Large Rtot^k; all grade* of White Coff e Sugar. Demarura. Rrowu, Loaf, Cruahcd, Grauulatud, Powdered, etc.
SYRUPS—All gradea.
SUGAR CURED HAMS, Dried Beef, Ac.
GLASSWARE AND QUEENS WARE—Ercrj rnrlcty;
lowent price*. 111.000 piece*. Kspecbd attention of
tho Iadic* invited to thi* aupcrlor aRRortmcut.
WOODEN WARE—Hucket*, TuhH.Churna. MeaBurc*.
Scoop*, Coffee Mill*. Waphlx ard*. bread Ttaya, Clothea
Pin*. Bruoiu*. BniMliRK, Haakct*. etc.
TOBACCO. CIGARS, PIPE STEMS—Chewing and
Smoking Tobacco, cc-nnnon aud fine Cigar*, Pipes.
1
CANNED GOODS—Embracing Oyatera, Saidiuos,
Peas. Roans, Corn, Tomatoes, Peaches, Berries, Ac.
ALSO.
Fruits, Ocnfectlonarles. Nuts. Preserves. Jellle*, Pickles, Chow-Chow, Ororkora, Ginger Nut*. Ghpeso,
Bread-raising P. eparatious. Rlackiug. Matches, Mustard, Spices of all kinds Oranges, Lemons. Ac.
GOAL OIL, Lamps aud Lamp Goods; Caudles, Salt,
Stoneware.
WTJ-All III want of any of tbe above gooda vrRl plrano
give
u* a call. We sell low for cash.
uov13
SKINNER A CO,
LONO & STINESPRINa.
HAVING purchased lu the Northern markets a full !
Hue of

S. M. & H. G. JONES,
"WunlalHSftoTi, 1>.
General Commission Merchanfe,
roit THE SALE OF ALL KINDS (MT ^
Country Produce aud Lire Slock,
OFFER the best facilfties for Beniag to advantage
conalgnmcnts of CATTLE, Kll)j;i>. BOOS AND
CALVES. Alao OKAIN, FI.OHH, UAY. I.UMB-R
B JTTER, F.GtlS, POULTRY, FRUIT, WOOL. FURS,
iUrRefer to your nearest Banker and our put Imai.
ueris record.
[may?
D. M. REAM,
(Succesaur to Newmau k ToUou.)
General Commission Merchant
And Agcut for the celobr*to«l Wengor and I'laius Mill
Family Flour,
916 Louisiana Avenue, bettceen 0th nnd lOfA Streets,
Wasliljiirtoxip l>. t:.
SEFRRENCES BY P £ It M 1 A-S T O N:
C A. James, Coxhier of tho lUuk of WaahinKtoa:
liruwmng A Middleion, Woaliiugton. D. C I
Denner, Cicll & Wrlvh. Grorgrtowu, D. C
Z. English A Co., Baltiniom, Md.;
*•
loaur VVcngcr. Llnvili, Rock^mriinm oonntr Va •
L. P. Houkie A Bro.. New Market. Sheaaadoah Cow
^ ^S'Npptrial
ktient onpromptly
eiven to roudcrtd
the *»!* on
of sale.
Coantry
PriHliirc,
and returns
aug27 6in
OKO. «. PALJ«KB...,u'tJ. ■AKTSOOK,.,,WW, B. FALMKa
PALMER, HARTS00K k CO.,
Commission Merchants,
No. 1321 Can/ Street,
Itlolimond, Va.
SPECIAL ATTENTION given to Consfgninrnta of
( o'ton. GRAIN. FLOUR. Tobacco, and COtr*.
THY PRODUCE.
'
V,OCB.
nar-Liberal Caih admneei made, end BAGS tier.
nuaed, on application, for Grain.
BVAgents fur Eulgfit's celebrated Dark Sleudard
byrups and Sugars; F. L. Williams A Co't hlchmde
REFINED SUQAHSand Bright Sugar-houaaSityijiib.
"Horeilny's" FLOUR, aud Spanith Mast Liouorle.
A
1
various grades.
r CENTS FOR AND GIVE
Tfi rough Dills of Lading for Freight
To LlverpocI, London. Antwarp. Rotter.^5#^^
dam. Amsterdam. lUaaterg. end Copenba.^SflBS
gen. by tho
American SleamsMii Co., aBd Eel Star Line
Or PHiLADSLrma.
crr.Bi5JK33ia3fj-.:

i
we call tho attention of tho public te our stock, wh.cb !
embraces
Cloths, Cassimeres, Dress Goods, Domestic Goods, Shawls, Blankets, Hats,
Caps, Boots, Shoes, Notions of
every description, Grocerceries, Quecnsware,
dc., dc.
mtrCORX, WHEAT. OATS. POTATOES, BUTTER,
EGGS, end ell kinds of Produce, taken in exchange for
gonda.
By We hava on aale at all time., FLOUR.-[Cook's Valley Plaster Millql
Creek Brand—beet qnallly)--Bacon. 51111 Feed, Ac.
We defy competition In atylea, qualify of goods and
prtcea.
j
41
Call and examine our atock. Wa take nleaaure la »500
Wiil
showing our goods.
»nd offered for aale a! low
^9Tound
LONG A ST1NESHRINO.
changed for
* **
W
B
U1
0
WT®
for aale.
"A Reviewof
ModornTunk
' »"
T T «r:have
orTHne
Inimeralon.
FootthoWashing,
Ao " ! novw
by T'lrlc \on Huttcr.
J. H. DWYER A CO
i
VS.,
T| M. SWITZER A SON ae.HarrlaartW,^
I~~—
8cboel
Mtla
^'

¥

